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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Grace be with all thenm thiat love our Lord Jesus Christ la sincerit."-Epb. i. 24.
"0 E F t t fr- the faith wichwas aint div."--Ude 8.
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NOTICE
TO SUBSCRIBERSe

The ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION to this
Paper is $1.50. As an inducement to pay IN
AnvANcE we have made it $1 .(, IF 80 PAID.
But REMITTANoES To US, AND PAYMENTS
TO AGENTS, Pou SmSBcaIPTIONs AFTER DUE
DATE, (whether within Thirty days or not), do
not come within the Dollar Rate. It applies
ONLY te Subscriptions paid STRICTLY IN
ADVANCE. Ail arrears also must be paid up
at the rate of $1.50 per annum.

Agents have no authority to waive or aler
these terme.

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
CENTENARY OF TE CoLONIAL EPIscoPATE.-

Tue following proper Pealms and Lessons and
Thanksgiving Collect have been sanctioned by
the Archbishop of Canterbury for use in his
Grace's diocese on Friday, the 12th of August:
At Morning Prayer, P8. lxxxix; Fir8t tesson,
Isa. xli. 10P21; Second nesson, Sb. Luke, x. 17-
25. At Evening Prayer, Pas. xix. and xcvii. ;
First Lesson, Ezek. xxxiv. Il te end. Second
Lesson, 1 Tin.. iii. 1-14. Thanksgiving Collect :
•O God, Who art filling the wastepiaoe&-of the,
world with flocks of mon, over Whom Thou
hast promised of old te set shepherds te feed
them; we thank Thee for Thy threescore and
fifteen churches of a hundred years accomplish-
ed, and for the building up of the -whole Body
of Christ: And we praise Thea for ail rulers of
the same, stedfast in work, faithfuil in doctrine,
especially for ther that have witnessed a good
confession and sealed it with their blood. Pour
out, we beseech Thee, of Thy S pirit upon ahl
whom Thou hast called, that Thy Name may
be no more profaned among the nations of ail
names, nor the children of the Church go as-
tray in the wilderness, but that this Thy people
may be chief heralds of Thy truth, and knit the
bonds of peuce among ail the churches. In ail
Thy folds let there be one holy flock, and One
over them, the Prince of Shepherds, Thy only
and beloved Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

JUBILEE MEMORIAL, PARis.-On Saturday,
July 9th, the foundation-stone of the Victoria
Cha el in the Rue des Bassins in Parie was laid
by Lord Lyons. This chapel is to be erected
in commemoration of Her lMajesty's Jubilee,
and towards its building Sir Richard Wallace
has given a contribution of £600. The service
was conducted by Dr. Qunmtard, Bisbop of Ten-
n'itee, assisted by the Rev. H. White, the
chqplain-in2charge. Ail the Anglican clergy
regideit in Paris were present at the ceremony.

SoDO AND MAN.-The Ven. James Wareing
Barddley, Archdeacon of Warrington. has been
appointed by Her Majesty to the vacant Bish-
opric of Sodor and Man. The Archdeacon is
one of the seven sons of the.late Canon Bards-
ley of Manôhester, whowere ll'in Holy Orders.
Ho is a graduate of. Trini' Colege, Dublin,
and was ordained in- 1860?by the ishop of

Chester te the curacy of Sale, Lancashire.
He was for some time connected with the Ie-
lington Protestant Institutc, but most of ais
clerical career has been spent ut Liverpool.
where he bas been incumbent of St. Savior's,
Faikner Square, for many years, and was ap-
pointed the first Archdeacon of Warrington by
the B3ishop of Liverpool.

CHauEcH DIsoIPLINE.-The Bishop of Liver-
pool has just published an interesting pamphlet.
entitled Church Discipline in 1887 : a Few
Thoughts on the ubject. Ho speake of the
question of Church Discipline as becoming
swiftly one of the ' burning questions' of the
day, and he calls on ail thoughtful Churchmen
te give it their serions attention. He declares
that no one can hold more strongly than hé
doos himself that the English Church was meant
to be a comprehensive body in which High
Churchmen and Low Churchmen and Broad
Churchmen might alike find a home. Still
some limit or another there must, in the nature
of the case, be ; and the Bishop wholly disap-
proves of any efforts in the direction of assimi-
lating the English services and doctrines te
those of Rome.

WofTay op NOT.-" Ail Israel shall bo
saved." Encouraging tidings reach us, says
the Family Churchman, Eng., from Galizia and
the South of Russia-the numegical .,entre of
exiating Judalam-wherethe work headed by
the Christian Rabbi of Kischinef, and supported,
by the spread of Delitzsch's Hebrew version of
the New Testament, seems constantly advanc-
ing. Both on the Continegit and in Engl.nd, it
is said, the Jewish journals deplore the dimin-
ishing influence of the Synagogue, and t he
young are showing an unwonted desire te ex-
amine the teachings of Christianity. At Ber-
lin, the missionary Cassel has baptized twenty-
two Jews during the past year, a number be-
yond precedent. At Rome the Jews, no longer
isolated in their Ghetto, numorously attend the
-Bible-readings of the London Jews Conversion
Society. At Jerusalem, the hospital of that
Society is preferred by Jewish patients te any
other.

AccEssioN.-The Guardian says that Mr.
Henry Webb Smith, who was ordained a deacon
by the Bishop of Oxford on Trinity Sunday,
was educated for the Dissenting ministry at
Hackney College. and had been a minister of
the Independent denomination bince 1878.

Tauno CRaEnRAL.-This, it is now definitely
arranged, wil be opened, and consecrated in
the last wéek of October next. The Prince and
Princess of Wales will be present. Her Ma-
jesty was expected to attend on this historical
occasion-.Truro Cathedral being the only Ang-
lican cathedral erected in England since the
Reformation, with the exception of Wren's
monument in St. Paul's Churchyard-but she
has regtetfully elected net te be present. The
Archbishop of Canterbury will officiate at the
service of consecration.

ADDITIONS TO TEE CATzcnIsn.-The Lower
House of Canterbury, through the Prolocator
an4 Lis .asesere/att»nded and presented the

additions to the Catechism, upon which the
Lower House had been engaged during three
days of the last and previous session. Tbese
wore termed 'Questions and Answers- on the
Church, supplementary to the Catechism.' The
additions proposed to be part of the toaching of
the Church in future, were as follows :

' L Q. What meanest thon by the Church ?
A. I mean the body of which .esus Christ is
the Head, and of which I was made a member
in my baptism.

IL Q. How is the Church deseibed in the
Creeds ?-A. It is described as One, Holy, Cath-
olic, and Apostolic.

' III. Q.What meanest thôu by eaoh of these
words ?-A. I mean that the Church is One, aà
being One Body under the One Head ; Holy,
because the Holy Spirit dwells in it and sancti-
fies its mombers; Catholic, because it is for ail
naiions and all times; and Apostolic, because it
continues steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine
and fellowship.

' IV. Q. We learn from Holy Scripture that
in the Churchi the evil are mingled with the
good. Shall it always be so?-A. No; when
our Lord comes again, He will cast the evil out
of Hie Kingdom ; will nake Hie faithfMl ser-
vante perfect both in body and seul, and wil
present Hie whole Church te Himself without
spot, and blameless.

' . Q. What is the office and work of the
Church on earth ?-A. The office and work of
the Church onearth-is -to
everywhere the true Faith of Chéist, an o e
Hie instrument for conveying grace te men, by
the power of the lioly Ghost.

'VI. Q. How did our Lord provide- for the
government and continuance of the Church ?-
A. Ho gave authority te His Apostles te rule
the Church ; te minister I-His Word and Sacra-
mente; and te ordain faithful men for the con-
tinuance of this ministry until Hie coming again.

' VII. Q. What Orders of Mkiisters have
there been in the Church from the Apostos'
time ?-A. Bishops, priests, and deacons.

' VIII. Q. What is the office of a Bishop ?-

A. The office of a Bishop is to be a chief pastor
and ruler of the Church; to confer Holy Orders;
to administer Confirmation ; and to take the
chief part in the ministry of the Word and Sa-
craments.

'IX. Q. What.is the office of a priest ?-A.
The office of a priest is te preach the Word of
God; te baptize; to celobrate the Holy Com-
munion; to pronounce absolution and blessing
in God's Naine; and te feed the flock committ
by the Bishop te his charge.

* X. Q. What is the office of a deacon. ?-A.
The office of a deacon is te assist the priest in
Divine service, and specially at the ioly Com-
munion; te baptize infants in the absence of
the priest; te catechise; te preach, if author-
ized by the Bishop ; and to search for the sick
and the poor.

SXI. Q. What is required of members of the
Church ?-A. To endeavour by God's help, te
fulfil their baptismal vowe ; te make full use of
the means of grace; te romain steadfast in the
communion of the Church ; and to forward the
work of the Church at home and abroad.

' XII. Q. Why is it our duty te belong to the
Church of England ?-A. Because the Church
of Englánd has inherited and retains the doo-
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trine and ministry of the One Catholic and
.Apostolic Church, and is that part of the
Church which has been settled from early times
in our country.'

The Lower House asked that their Lordships
-of the Upper House should give their concur-
:rence ta these questions and answers; but the
subject was deferred.

UTTER FAILURE.-The attempt te compel
the Archbishop of Canterbury, te take order
for the consecration of Sir George Cox as
Bishop of Natal, in succession te Bishop Colon-
so, was an utter failure. The crown officer re-
plied ta the application-'"coercion impossible."
It now only romains for this schism ta confees
that it is a schism,-or it may join one of the
several divisions of the so-called Reformed
Episcopal Church.

RArIn GaOwna.-The corner-stone of the
new Trinity, Kansas City, was recently laid by
Bishop Talbot-the rector, Rov. Robert Talbot,
is the Bishop's brother. The parish was organ-
ized only three. years ago, but numbers over
300 communicants. The Church is estimated
ta cost about $80,000.

Fox Du LA.-Â noteworthy feature of the
Church work in this Diocese i the successful
efforts put forth among the Germans. Six
German missions have been admitted into union
with the Council during the past year, and a
class Of 100 was confirmed at Oshkosh on
Whiteun-Day.

A WOBTRY KNIGHT.-Some weeks ago the
newly-created Knight, Sir Pryce Jones, and
Lady Pryce Jones, of Newtown, gave £1,000
towards the erection of a new church at Deny-
gloddfa, Newtown. On Tuesdpy week Sir
Pryce Jones and Lady Pryce Jones further com-
municated ta the Rev. R. Evan Jones, M.A.,
vicar of the parish, their willinguess te build
at their own expense the complote church, at a
cost of from £2,500 ta £3,000, and te present
it ta the parish as a Jubilee gift.

A SEcTARIAN Q2UERY.-The Vena. Archdeacon
Farrar attended the last annual gathering at
Chesnut College, a training college for Dissen-
ting ministers, and Dr. Parker of the City
Temple, London, writea on the subject as fol-
lows:-

A clergyman of the Episcopalian Church
will not preach for a Nonconfbrmist minister,
on the ground that ho does net acknowledge the
validity of Nonconformist ordination. In
other words, the Nonconformist is not a minis-
ter at all in the Epicopalian sonse; yet that
same clergyman can preside or officiate at the
anniversary of a Nonconformist colloge, whose
one object is te prepare young men for what is
te him a non-apostolic ministry. Is the clergy-
man consistent ? How can Le recognize pre-
paration for illicit orders ? How can ho wish
well te students for whom ho will not proach
when they become ministers ? Ought a Chan .
cellor of the Exchequer te preside over private
mints, te congratulata the coiners, and thon
reject the coin as spurious?

AN ANswER.-Tho following common-sense
paragraph from the Church Record will answer
some of the subscribers of the Cnunca GUARD-
IAN who have addressed similar letters te us:-

Occasionally we got a lbtter stating that the
person writing had subscribed for THE CHiURH
RCORD for only one year, and therofore he
dos not sce that he i liablo for more than
that time, hence it may net be out of place te
'xplain our mode. The funny part is that
such objectors always know that the original
term of thoir subscription had expired long
before, and they Lad received and rend thoir
paper with perfect placidity, until the bill came.
The truth is that in order ta give the Church

f paper at the lowest possible cost, we have set

the price so low, that when subscriptions are
obtaned by agents, after their commissions
are deducted we receive only about half the
amount the paper costs ns. We have to take
it for granted. that our readers so far appreciate
our efforts for the Church that they will con-
tinue te be our readers, aud in a great major-
ity of cases this is se. But desiring to be par-
fectly juet, we tried varions ways of notifying
them, which had very little effect, and then we
tried taking for granted that they did not wish
the paper, and stopping, but this brought end-
less trouble and complaint. Finally we adop-
ted the mode of all sncb publications (there is
no exception te this except among motropoli-
tan papers and periodicals), sending the paper
until ordered discontinued.

Paoor PosITIvr.-Bishop Paret (of Mary-
land), reports a visitation of St. George's,
Po plar Hill, the first place where our Church
Services were established in Maryland, by the
Rev. Wm. Wilkinson, about A.D. 1650. In
1652, a parishoner boqueathod "the milk of
three heifers forver" te the parish; and in
1675, another gave 344 acres of land, which
after 212 years the parish still holds, with 156
more, a globe of 500 acres, with a Rectory.

Notice to Clergy
CENTENARY CELEBRATION.

All the Clergy who intend te be preeent at
the Centenary Commemoration at Halifax, on
12th August, are requested kindly to send in
thoir names at ONCE ta the Archdeacon of
Nova Seotia, Hlalifax, se that as far as is pos-
sible accommodation may be provided for thom.
Application has been made for reduced fares on
Railways and Steamboats.

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HIALIFAX.-The refusal of the Rev. Dr.
Edgehill te accept the Bishopric will necessitate
the re-assembling of the Synod on August 10th.
There will probably be a large attendance.
We strongly deprecate the incessant allusions
and promptings in the local press as to the pro-
bable successor te the Seo. We learn that Von.
Archdeacon Gilpin lias withdrawn his refusai
te be nominated ; and if nominated his election
is rogarded as pretty certain.

St. Marls.-The Congregation has decided
te postpono the election te the vacant Rector-
ship untii the middle of Auguat. There is a
great number of applicants seeking the posi-
tion and some active canvassing has taken place
in the parish.

JHERRINO CovE.-A meeting of the Tangier
Rtairal-Deanory Chapter was held at Herring
Cove (Rev. G. F. Maynard, rector) on July 8th.

At the service the Rev. B. H. Ball read
prayers, Revs. N. R. Raver and T. C. Mellor
the lessons, and the ad clerum sermon was
preached by the Rev. J. A. Richey, of Seaforth,
fromu Eph. iii. 20, 21. At the choral celebra-
tion Rev. Rural Dean Ellis, of Sackville, cole-
brated and was assisted by the Rector.

Capilular meeting was held in the afternoon
and after consideration of various matters and
among them the Rural Deanery Magazine,
which bas now reached a circulation of 230;
the best thanks of the Chapter were unanimous-
ly voted for the able ad clerum, sermon, on
"Glory in the Church by Christ Jesus."

At the evening service the sermon was
preached earnestly by the Rev. T. C. Mellor,
of Eastern Passage.

Notice of this meeting would be very imper-
fect without marked mention of the kind hos-
pitality of the Rector and Mrs. Maynard, the
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abandant and tasteful floral decorations of the
altar (the work of the Cnurch women of the
congregation we were told), the musical ser-
vices very ably accompanied on a superior reed
organ by Mrs. Maynard, and the surpliced
choir at the evening service.

ALIoN MINEs.-Mr. H. R. Pittman, again
acting es assistant te the Rector during the
King's College "long vacation," all being glad
te see him again. Ho enables us to have 6 and
7 services on the Sunday. instead of the 3 and 4
we have during the Winter, giving ta throe
Stations Sunday services; where Mr. Moore,
when alone can only go on week day evenings.

AMEERST DEANERY.-Rev. R. W. Hudgell,
bas, ta tho regret of the Chapter, signified his
intention of giving up his work as travelling
missionary for this Deanry. An active young
clergyman le neded as his succossor. The
Rural-Dean will be glad- to hear froin such
an one. His address is Stellarton, N.S. The
stipend is $650.

The next meeting of this Chapter will (D.V,)
be held at Pugwash on the Fest of St. Matthew
(Wednesday, September 21st next); appointed
preacher, Rev. J. L. Downing, rector of River
John. First service, Tuesday 20th, at 7 p. m.

PERsoNAL.-In another column will be found
notice of the death of Mr. Thomas Ashe, who
in bis younger days was a very earnest and
active worker in the Church's cause. It was
almost wholly due te himi and his self-denying
efforts that the beautiful little church at Ber-
wick was built, as he gave of both his time and
labour te the work, gathering money where ho
could te help in purchasing material, and
working hard at the building himseolf, but ho
had the satisfaction of seeing it completed and
ready for consecration at the time of our late
Bishop's last visit te that Parish, and now ho
bas entered into his own rest also.

PERSoNAL.-ReV. Dr. Partridge, bas left for
a visit te England, on private business. The
absence of the. Secretary of the Synod will
ovidently necessitate the election by the Synod
of a Secretary pro tem on August 10 th.

We regret to learn that the Rev. T. B. Keagh,
of Prince Edward Island, bas been serionsly
ill at Halifax. Hard work on the Island is the
cause.

Rev. Dr. Hole, of St. Paul's, had an interes-
ting children's fiower service recently, at
which were Bung hymns composod by himself.
The flowers were presonted te the hospital.

The Rev. V. E. Hariss, of Amherst, and
the Rev. Mr. Wiggins, of Sackville, are soon
te take a trip across te the Old Country, and
be absent for about six months.

Rev. David Neish, is taking duty at St.
Mark's during the vacancy, and is also doing
the routine work of Clerical Secretary.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

SYNoD PRocEEDINGs.-Continued.
The folloving Committee not having con-

pleted the work for which they wore appointed
be continued, viz: the Committee of the Amal-
gamation of the Synod and D.C.S.; Committee
appointed te define the duties of Church War-
dons; and the Committee on the keeping of
Registers.

Arrangement was made in accordance with
the recommendation of the Board of Domestic
and Foreign Missions for the continuance for
another three years of the annual contribution
of $300 towards the Stipend of the Bishop of
Algoma.

The report of the Governors of King's Col-
loge, Windsor, was received and ordered te be
printed.

The Coadjutor Bishop thon rend the report
of the Women's Aid Association for the diocese.
The esocia.tion was organized in Fredorictu
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in March, 1886, with forty-two members. The
membership is now one hundred and thirty-
five. Tae income of the Frederioton Branch
since its formation amoanted to $842.28.
Grants bave been made towards various
objects amounting in ail to $592. Two Christ-
mas trees had been provided for Sunday-scbools
in poor settlements, and contributions to sales
in aid of poor parishes have been given by the
needle-work Committee. Branches of the
Association bave been formed in the parishes
of St. Paul, Hampton and St. Andrews, and
Girls' branches in St. John and Fredericton.
The Hampton branch has 23 members. Its
income bas ben $124.21, wbich has been given
towards the building of a mission church in
the parish. The St. John Girle' branch has a
membership of fifty-one under the direction of
a Committece of four ladies. It bas agreed to
raise during the year the sum of $50 for the
salary of the missionary at Ludlow, and bas
contributed $8.40 for chairs for the Hudson
Memorial Church. The Fredericton branch
held a sale in December, which realized the
sum of $305. This money was given to His
Lordship 'the Bishop Coadjutor for mission
work in the diocese. The income of the
Association and its branches is placed at $1329.-
89.

Previous to closing of the Synod the Lord
Bishop delivered an address in which he stated:

The Session had been a pleasant one and had
proceeded most amicably. He would refer to
two things of special interest in connection
with this Synod. One was the appointment of
a Committee to settle the differences existing
between the Mission chapel and St. Paul's
Church, Portland. He was only expressing
the voice of the Synod when he gave expres-
sion to the wish that on both sides there would
be a determination to settle this matter. It
would be a standing disgrace to the church in
this Province, and would be commented upon
outside, if the Synod, appointed to arrange
such things, should be found unequal to the
task. The Committee should use their best
efforts to work out a reconciliation. It would
be a happy day for the Church, it would be a
happy day for him, when this difficulty wats
arranged. He hoped the matter would not bo
taken to the law courts, which the Chief Jus-
tice deprecated tio much. He defended his
action in counection with the Mission Chapel.
Ho had acted, ho believed, conscientiously in
the matter, and ho did not shrink from doing
anything which he conscientiously considered
to be his duty. The second matter to which ho
referred was the formation of the Women's
Aid Association. He paid a very high com-
pliment to the .zeal of the ladies and hoped
that their work would prosper. The mission
of Ludlow was aise referred to. On Saturday
the consecration of the Church in that parish
was to take place. Ue hoped the mission
would long flourish. The Bishop concluded by
expressing his thanks for the patience and
carnestness shown by the Synod.

The doxology was then sang and the Synod
adjourned sine die.

Diocesan Church Society.-At the last meet-
ing of the General Committee of the D. C. S.,
immediately preceding Synod, reports were
submitted by the Missionaries which were in
most instances of an encouraging nature, show.
ing that much faithful and efficient work had
been accomplished during the past year. Three
new Churches have been completed at Ludlow,
Westmorland, and St. James, four more are in
course of erection at Greenwich, Cambridge,
Town Hill and Hampton Station. Substantial
improvements have been, or are being made,
in the churches at Edmondston, Derby, Magag-
nadavic, Petersville, Greenwich, Johnson and
New Maryland. Mission Halls have been built
at Peticodiac, Hampton Village, and Smithtown.
A large number of confirmations have been
held during the year by the Metropolitan and
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the Bishop Coadjutor. The contributions re-
ported indicate a slight falling off as compared
with last year, but it is hoped that the amounts
in many instances may yet be increased. The
Board of Home Missions found it necessary to
recommend an addition of five per cent to the
amount required from each mission for the
missionary's stipend and a deduction of a like
amount front the grant made by the D. C. S.
This was in the great majority of cases accep-
ted witbout remonstrance by the missions con-
cerned.

The following Committee was appointed to
place the neds of the -Diocese prominently
bofore the Church public: Messrs. H. W. Frith,
G. S. Smith, Geao. A. Schofield, Geao. . Fair-
weather, and C. N. Vroom.

The usual reports were submitted from the
varions Committees and were in the main satis-
factes'>.

Tc Bishop Coadjutor presnted and read
the report of the Committee appointed to con-
sider the amalgamation of the Diocesan
Church Society and Diocesan Synod whiuh was
adopted and will be printed for general infor-
mation. The committee state in their report
that "a sub-committec was appointed ta gather
information on the subject. At the request of
that sub-committee a circula- letter was issued
to every Bishop in Canada and the United
States, asking for information on all the points
which would be raised if amalgamation were
thought desirable. The replies were embraced
in an appendix. It bas been found that in no
other Diocese in Canada or in the United States
are the finances of the church under the sole
control of a voluntary body; the Diocese ap-
proaching the nearest to our's is that of Quebec,
where a Church Society exists, but there the
Synod exorcises a joint control with the Church
Society over the finances. We, therefore, stand
alone in having the finances of the Diocese
administered by a voluntary Society perfectly
independent of the Synod. In every Diocese,
where there formerly existed a Church Society
controlling the finances of the Diocese, that
Church Society has been amalgamated with the
Synod, and such amalgamation bas proved
advantageous in the opinion of the writers;
nor has there been any difficulty found in trans-
furring the trust funds formerly belonging to
the Church Society. The Home Mission work
in most of the Canadian and American dio-
ceses is controlled by a missionary board or
Board of Home Missions appointed by the
Synod or Convention; and by means of rural
deans or arch-deacons a definite knowledge of
the wants of the whole of the diocese, as woll,
ai of the status of each separate congregation,
is obtained. Stringent provisions are made
for the payment of the clergyman's stipend in
several of the Canadian dioceses. Such is the
result of the information obtained. The con-
mittee, considering the matter of amalgamation
to be one not to be undertaken hastily or with-
out due reflection, resolved tiat each member
of the two committees should be requested to
put bis views of the advantages or disadvan-
tages of the mensure in writing, and those
views as submitted form a voluminous appen-
dix." The further consideration of this very
important ý uestion was referred back to the
Committee, to report on at the next meeting of
the D. C. S., when it is to be presumed definite
action will bo taken. As far as can be gathered
the indications are that the question of algama-
tion will iiext year be favourably considered
both by the Synod and D.C.S,

The Church Society lad the pleasing duty of
gratefully acknowledging a dotation to its
fands of $3,400 on the part of Mrs. Robecca 1
Caroline Gordon, of Fredericton, and also of a t
donation of $500 (makiug $900 in ail) to the
Special Widow's and Orphan's fund, from Mr.
James F. Robertson, of St. John. t

The Anniversary Service of the D.C.S., was t
held on Thursday evening (July 7th) in the
Cathedral. It was fully choral, and was ex- s

ceodingly hearty and enjoyable; 60 clergy be-
sides the Coadjutor Bishop and the Metropoli-
tan were prescrit.

PoRTLAND.-We clip the following from the.
printed quarterly report of St. Paul's Sunday-
School:

Scholars on the Register March lst: Boysi,
138; Girls. 156.

On the Register May 31st: Boys, 129; Girls,.
156-total 285; Largest number present, March,
31st, 231 ; smallest number present, April 3rd.
135; average attendance for quarter, 204; do
for corresponding quarter last year, 143; do
for last quarter, 200; do for last year, 153.

At St. Barnabas' Mission School, Sandy Point
Road, there were admitted at opening, on May
29th, 49-making total number of Scholars on
May 8lst, 334.

Mission Station on Sandy Point Road.-A
branch Sunday-school lias been opened in this
far off corner of the parish with results far ex-
ceeding ail anticipations.

The work bas been received with intense joy,
not only by the children, but by the parents
and the grown up young men and women of
the neighborhood. Four strong classes have
been formed:

1. A Men's Bible Class, under Mr. Iiickson.
2. A Women's Bible Class, under Mrs. W.

Hazen.
3. A First Class of boys and girls, under Miss

E. Symonds.
4. A Secon d Class of boys and girls, under

Miss Alice DeVeber.
The Sunday-school commences cvery week at

3 o'clock, and closes at 4 o'clock, when a short
service, with an address, is held by the Rector
or curate.

For the present a vacant bouse bas been
rented, in which school and service are con-
ducted as reverently as circumstances allow.
The people, however, are most anxious to build
a smnall school chapel, and for this end a contri-
bution of$100 have been promised by Mr. By-
ors; and froc labor, or its equivalent, by nearly
ail the other mon in the district. It is te be
hoped that others will gladly avail themselves
of this privilege to do some standing work for
God. A very pleasant site has been offered by
Mr. David Peacock, and approved by the Rec-
tor. During the hot summer afternoons the
Service at 4 o'clock is held out-of-doors, and
proves enjoyable.

The work on the Mission chapel. which when
finished is to be dedicated to St. Barnabas, has
now began in right earnest, and it is expected
that beforo the harvest 1s roady the building will
be roofed and boarded in.

The annual Sunday-school pionic was hold at
Grand Bay on Thursday, the 28th inBt.

LUDLow.-ud0n Mémorial Curch.-This
Church was consecrated on Saturday, July 9th,
18ô7, by the Metropolitan, with whom wore the
Bishop Coadjutor and sixteen clergy. A spe-
cial train had been secured from Fredericton,
and about one hundred of the faithful laity
availed themselves of the opportunity of show-
ing their sympathy for the Church folk for
whose advantage the Churcb had been built.
As the train stopped at the platform the church
bell rang out merrily, and the whole neighbor-
bood was on the alert. The sixteon clergy and
the two Bishops approached the Church in pro-
cession chanting a metrical Litany, and the
consecration service commenced. The Metro-
politan preached, and Communicated about 90
persons. In the afternoon service was again
held, and Rev. J. H. Talbot, Rector of Monc.
on, to whose skill is due the plan of the Church,
)reacbd. The offertories in the day amounted
o $171, less ton cents, and it is rernarkable that
hough there were more than 250 in Church in
he morning. and about the same number in the
afternoon, copper or bronze money was con-
picuous by its absonçi. The services wçq



very hearty, and the choir, who went over from
Fredericton, rendered the musical portion ex-
cellently. The Bishop Coadjutor remained over
Sunday with five clergy, held four services, and
baptized three adulte and an infant. The wea-
ther was fine throughout and all showed their
thankfulness that a beautiful Church had- been
successfully completed where it was much
needed.

PERsoNAL.-Rev. Mr. Sampson, who bas beld
the curacy of St. John's Church, St. John, for
several months, bas resigned having accepted
an appointment as Rector of Milton, P.E.I.

DIOCESE OF QUEB C.

-fUMMoNDVILtÎ.-Those who were confirmed
last month made their first communion on Sun-
day, Jnly 10th, at 8 a. m. Unfortunately the
day was raining, but in spite of the weather
all except one of the candidates were able to
be present, most of theim having come 5 or 6
and several 12 miles to be presont. The altar
was vested in white and decorated with ferns.
The girls wore voils as at the Confirmation.
Saveral hymns were sung. After the service
which was most impressive, the candidates to
the number of 20 and several friends sat down
te breakfast in the Rectory.

PouT DANIEL.-On Thursday the 'th ult.,
the Lord Bishop of Quebec accompanied by
bis chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Stevens, of Hatley,
visited the mission of Shigawake, for the pur-
pose of holding Confirmations. Service was
begun in the Church of St. James, Port Daniel,
at 11 o'clock. The mission priest, the Rev.
Fred. S. J. Lloyd, said matins, the lessons being
read by the Rev. Mr. Stevens. The address in
the Confirmation service was read by the Rev.
Prof. Boa, of Lennoxville, the number of can-
didates being 21. The Church was filled with
a most reverent and devout congregation
amongst whom were mnny Presbyterians. In
the Village, the headquarters of the Mission, a
few arches had been erected and a good deal of
buntin g was displayed in honour of the much
loved Bishop of the Diocese. The Church of
St. Paul, at Shigawake, was the scene of a most
impressive service in the aftern< on. The num-
ber of candidates confirmed was 37, and the
Church was filled to overfiowing. Evensong,
a shortened form, wassaid by Mr. Stevens, and
the mission priest, Dr. Roe reading the address
on the Confirmation service. The Bishop de-
livered most instructive addresses to the can-
didates and also preached a sermon at either
service to the delight and gratification of the
people of the mission.

The number of persons confirmed in the
mission was 58. Laus De.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

TE BIsaor's APPo iENTs.-The appoint-
mente of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese for
August are:
Aug. 14-Hull, Rev. F. R. Smith.

" 14-Chelsea, Rev. George Johnson.
" 15-North Wakefield, Rev. C. Boyd, B.A.
" 17-Aylwin, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.
" 19-Wright, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.
" 20-River Desert, Rev. H. Plaisted, M.A.
" 22-Aylwin, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.

23-Alleyne, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A .
24-Carwood, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.

" 25-Thorne Centre, Rev. N. A. F. Bour ne
B.A.

26-Leslie, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, B.A.
" 27-Thorne West, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne,

B.A.
28-Bryson, Rev. A. A. Allen, M.A.

c 28-Clarke's, Rev. A. A. Allen, M.A.
" 29-Portage du Fort, Rov. A. A. Allen,

M.A.

THEI aUROH GUAÂRDTIARW
" 30-Clarendon, (Shawville), Rev. W. A.

Naylor, M.A.
" 31-Tort Coulonge, Rev. W. A. Naylor,

M.A.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

The Yen. Archdescon Lauder, Commissary
of the Bishop, issued on 15th uIt, a Circular
letter addressed to the Clergy of the Diocese, to
bo read ln ail the Churches thereof on the 31st
ult, caling attention to the celebration of the
Centenary of the Colonial Episcopate to take
place at Halifax on the 12th August, and reci-
ting at length the resolution adopted at the last
meeting of the Provincial Synod. As the
Jubilce celebration prevented the carrying out
of the services appointed for the 19th June, the
Archdeacon adds:

"In order that the Diocese of Ontario may
now take its part in this interesting Celebra-
tion, I heroby appoint Sunday, August 7th, to be
observed throughout the Diocese as a day of
Thanksgiving to Almighty God, for the signal
blessings conferred by Him on the English
branch of His Churcb, by the great extension
of her Colonial Episcopate. I recommend that
the S.P.G. tract on the subject, which will be
sent you, be read instead of a sermon, and that
there be a celebration of the Holy Communion
in all the Churches.

The offerings, which it is hoped will be liber-
al, for the Memorial Cathedral, should be for-
warded to the Rev. A. Spencer, Kingston."

The Archdeacon adds:"For Centenary Hymn,
see Church Guardian, No. 13, p. 15, or write to
J.L. Lamplough, 63 Beaver Hall, Montreal.'

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

ST. LUKs.-ThO Rev. J. Langtry, Rector off
the Parish was heartily welcomed home on the
return from bis trip to Europe by the mem-
bers of his congregation. The reception took
the form of a Gardon party, and was held in the
grounds of the Bishop Strachan School College,
and an address of welcome from the congrega-
tion 'was rend by Mr. Geo. Chillas, Church-
warden, to which Mr. Langtry replied, thanking
those present in warm terme for their kindness
in thus recoiving him, and assuring them of the
pleasure ho felt at being again in their midst.
Mr. Langtry mentioned that everywhere in
England ho had observed evidences of renewed
life and organized actual work in the Church.
Onu month of his absence was spent in Italy,
where ho was sorely grieved at the degrada-
tion of the people, and is more thoroughly con-
vinced that the Churich of England has notbing
to learn-for her good-from the Church of
Rome.

The Band of the Royal Guardisn was present
and played during the evening. It is gratify-
iug- teicarn that .1r. Langtry's healt has
much improved owing to his trips and rest from
arduous Parochial duties during the past four
months.

EaST Yonî.--The quarterly meeting of the
Chapter of the Rural Deanery of East York,
was held at tho Rectory, Unionville, on Tues-
day and Wednosday, July 12th and 13th.
There were presont during the session the Rers.
John Fletchor, A.M., Rural Dean John Carry,
D.D., John Davidson, A.M., John Vicars,A.B.,
Isaac Middlcton, A.M., and Frederick Burt.
Letters of apology for necessary absence were
received from the Rovs. Anthony Hart and
J. H. Harris; the latter was detained through
illness, the former as baing presiding examiner
at the terminal examination of the pupils of the
High School at Markham. On Tuesday even-

ing a very practical sermon was preached by
the Rev. Isaac Middleton, from Palm 19, 12.
On Wednesday morning the Sacrament of the
Supper of the Lord was administered; the
Rev. Isaac Middleton being celebrant. The
business meeting commenced at 10.30 a.m., and
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was fnlly occupied during the forenoon iL a
profitable discussion upon the portion of scrip-
ture appointed for consideration, Heb. chap. 13
in the original Greek. After recase for dinner
the chapter resumed, then a learned essay was
read by the Rev. Dr. Carry, on the fertile at-
tempt of the Emperor Julian to rebuild the tem-
ple of Jerusalem, in which a clear and exhaus
tice manner the various proofs of this extraor-
dinary fact were given from contemporary au-
thora. The chapter thon took into considera-
tion the state of the missions in the Deanery,
and great regret was expressed at the long con-
tinued vacancies in the missions of Beaverton
and Panderland ; after serions deliberation upon
the subject a resolution was passed request-
ing the Bishop to use his personal influence and
his best endeavours to replace those missions
on their former footing, with missionaries and
regular services. It was thought by the Chap-
ter that the Old Testament did not receive at
their hards that full critical examination to
which it is entitled, and that our efforts had
been confined to the elucidation of the New
Testament to the exclusion of that portion of
God's word which the Apostle declares is able
to make us wise unto salvation through faith
which is in Christ Jasus, it was therefore dater-
mined that ut least for sometime, the attention
of the Chapter should be directed to the Old
Testament, and that the Minor Prophets, as the
portion of the Oracles of God which receives
least notice should now form the subject of our
meditations. The next meeting of the Chapter
was appointed to be held at Port Perry on Oct-
ober 11th and 12th, where the follo wing snb-
jacte would be considered, an essay by the Rev.
John Davidson on special forme of Missionary
effort suitable to our Deanery, and the first
three Chapters of the book of the Prophet
Hosea.

PORT Horz.-Trinity College School.-At the
recent Entrance examination for the Royal
Military College at Kingston, Trinity Collego
School, Port Hope, sont up five candidates, who
obtained the following places out of the 26 who
passed :-Duncaa Sayer -Maclnnes, first place ;
Frederick Mitchell Scadding, second; Fred-
erick Gamble Bingham Allan, sixth; Francis
Bortnam Wilson, ninth; David Ford Jones,
nineteenth. The school and its staff are to be
congratulated on this grat success amongst
competitors from all parts of the Dominion.

DIÓCESE OF NIAGARA.

ST. CATHEarNs.-The Rev. James Fenneli,
formerly of this place bas removed to George-
town, Ont.

BURLINSToN.-Will you kindly publish, for
information of Clergy, Superintendents, and
Teachers ofChurch Sunday Schools, the enclos-
ed circular from the C.E.S.S. Institute ? And
will you also allow me, as one of the Local
Secretaries in the Dominion, to plead with my
brethern of the clorgy for more attention to this
important snbject? The Institute bas been try-
ing for years to increase the interest in Sunday
School work, and make the teaching more sys-
tematic, by holding examinations, offering
prizes and certificates of honour, publishing
Instruction books &c., but with too little suc-
cas. We want more zeal in this matter. IL is
not a party question, but one on which the fu-
ture of the whole Church largely depends. The
children of this genoration wiIl form the Church,
or the Anti-Church, of the next generation.
While we talk about religious education, are we
making the best use of the opportunities that
we have? While the religions bodies around us
carefully train thir members in thoir systems,
can we be surprised if our young, untaught in
the doctrines of the Church, are sometimes
drawn away to these human systems ? Lot
Churchmen'of all views help the Institute in its
good wurk, and try to make the tçaching of
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Church Sunday Schools more definite and more
systematic. Yours, &c.,

WILLuxM BELT.
Burlington, July 28th, 1887.
The circular referred to is addressed to the

Local Secretary, and '
Calls attention to the Prospectus enclosed

giving full particulars of the SUNDAY SCooL
TrAcERs' EXAMINATION, which will be held
under the auspices of the Institute in MAr next.

These Examinations have been held annually
for the last sixteen years, and Local Centres
have been established in all parts of the country.

I desire to draw your attention to two new
features which have been adopted in connexion
with the next Examination :

(1.) Candidates will be permitted to enter
either for the Prayer Book or Church History
subject.

(2.) The third Section will consist of a
Sketch of a Lesson, as heretofore, but will also
contain a few questions on the Art of Teaching.
The time for this Section will be increasedfrom
one heur to one hour and a quarter.

The Committee also desire to draw attention
ta the new Regulations under which Certificates
will for the future be awarded. By the Revised
Scheme certain anomalies are removed which
existed under the old svstem.

The Committee ventare te hope that one re-
sult of these alterations 'will be to induce a
larger number of Teachers to enter for the ex-
amination.

Subjects for the S. S. Teachers' examination,
May 28th, 1888:

·I. Scripture-Acts xv to xxviii, inclusive.
I . (1) Frayer Book, Collects for ail the Sun-

days and Holy Days from Advent ta the sixth
Sunday after the Epiphany.

or (2) Church History-From the Accression
of Henry VIII ta the death of Edward VI.

III. Lesson-to be selected from Acts xv ta
xxviii.

[Some question on the Art of Teaching will
be appended to this Section.]

DIOCESE OF HURON.

SARNIA.-The Congregation of St. George's
Church presented the Rector, Rev. T. R. Davis,
with an address accompanied by a cheque for
8107.70, last week. The address referred ta
the efforts which Mr. Davis had been putting
forth, and the need there is that he should have
change and rest. He is asked to take a months
holiday, the Congregation supplying a sub-
stitute for the work during his absence.

LoNDo.-The Rev. Canon Richardson and
wife, have gone ta England for a three months
stay. Rev. Canon Smith and family, are at
Port Stanley; Rev. Canon Innes bas gone north
for a few weeks, and Principal Fowell, of
Huron College, are spending the holiday at
Kincardine.

His Lordship the Bishop of Huron bas been
absent from the city for some weeks holding
confirmations in the Western part of the Dio-
cese.

The Rev. J. Holmes, bas entered on his
duties at Walkerville, and the Rev. F. F. Davis
has succeeded him in Thorndale.

LONDON SOUTH.-.The ladies of St. James'
Church have made another payment of $2oo
on the debt on the Rectory, reducing it ta
$1,000. The Churchwardens have also imade
a further reduction on the debt on the Church
this month.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

GoRa B.T-On July 17th, 1887, this Mis-
sion, situated on the Manitoulin Island, |and
,which during six winter months is partially
cut off from communication with the outer
world, was cheered and brightened by the an-

.1nuaI visit of its beloved Bishop.

tiE CHURIo GUA Rf1AN
In the morning at 11 a. n., a confirmation

was held in All Saint's Church, where ton can-
didates were presented fo'r the Apostolic rite of
the "laying on of hands."

His Lordship gave a brief addroess ta the can-
didates in an earnest, loving manuer which is
peculiarly bis own.

This was followed by sermon and the Holy
Communion, of which seven of the newly con-
firmed ones partook.

In the afternoon the Bisbop preached at one
of the out stations; and at night, in All Saint's
Church, ho administered the Sacrament of Bap-
tisa to two infants, and preached an eloquent,
earnest, and telling sermon.

On Monday, His Lordship visited Mills, and
preached in Trinity Church.

The- Sunday School children had been look-
ing forward to Tuesday with no little eager-
ness. The Bishop had kindly intimated that
the "Evangeline' would be available for a Pic-
nic, and parents, children, and friends spent a
most enjoyable day, though the pleasures
thereof were somewhat marred by the Bishop be-
ing to unwell ta enter into the children's past-
imes.

Though far from well, His Lordship presided
until late, at a vestry meeting where some se-
rious questions came up for discussion.

Certainly the Bishop of Algoma does not stint
himself in work. He has brightened us by his
presence in this Mission, and we trust bis yisit
will b the means of re-animating, and strength-
ening all Church members.

PROVINCE OF RUPERTSLAND,

INOLUDING THE DIOCESES OFI RUPERT'S LAND,
SASKATCHEWAN, MoosoNEE, MACKENZIE RIVER,
QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WINNIPE.-On the second Wodnesday in
August the Provincial Synod of Rupert's Land
wilI open in Winnipeg. It is probable the
session will iiot exceed three days. There are
two councils of the Synod, the House of Bishops
aLd House of Delegates, more commonly known
as the Upper and Lower louses. Tho session
wilI be opened with divine service and the ad'
ministration of the loly Communion. The
office bearers of the Synod are as follows: Pre-
sident of the Upper House, the Most Rev. the
Metropolitan of Rupert's Land; Secretary, Rev.
Canon Machray; Prolocutor of the Lower
House, Ven. Archdeacon Cowley. D.D.; Secre-
tary, Rev. Canon Matheson. The Upper House
will consist of the Metropolitan and the Bishops
of Moosonee, McKenzie River. Qu'Appelle,
Athabaska and Saskatchewan. It is expected
all the Bishops wili be present except the
Bishop of Mackenzie River, whose movements
are uncertain. Each diocese is entitled ta send
ta the Lower House seven clerical. and savon
lay delegates. The dolegates te the Lower
Hlonse as far as known will be as follows :-

From the Diacese of Rupert's Land, Canon
Matheson, Dean Griedale, Canon O'Meara, Revs.
O. Fortin, E. S. W. Pentreath. F. W. Wilson
and M. Jukes, the last two are substitutes for
Archdeacon Cowley and Pinkham, the former
of whom sits for Mackenzie River, while the
latter will go to the Upper H1ouse; Lay Dele-
gates will be Mers. Howett, Brydges, Sheriff

nkster, Hon. John Norquay, Messrs. Wrigley
and Mulock and Hon. Judgo Walker.

From the Diocese of Moosonee :-It is not
thought any clerical delegate will b prosent
except the Bishop; the list of Lay Delegates
has not yet come ta band.

The Diocese of Mackenzie River will be re-
presented by Archdeacon Cowley, and Rev. A.
E. Cowley. It ie not thought any Lay Dole-
gates have been appointed.

From the Diocese of Qu'Appelle:-Clerical.
Delegates: Revs. J. R. Sargent, H. Havelock
Smith, W. E. Brown, D. Lewis, Alf. W. T.

Cooper, Geo. B. Childs and Walter S. J. Field.
Lay Delegates : Messrs. H. Fisher, W. E. Ham-
ilton, Leslie Gordon, B. A. J. MoDougal, Capt.
M. Pearse and Mr. C. B. Cochrane.

The Diocese of Athabasca will be represented
by Ven. Arcbdeacon Reeve. No lay delegates
have been named.

From the Diocese of Saskatchewan : Clerical
Delegates-Ven. Archdeacon J. A. MacKay and
Ven. Archdeacon Geo. McKay, Revs. Edward
Matheson, J. W. Time, John Hines, Canon New-
ton and Rev. Canon Flett. Lay Delegates-
Messrs. T. McKay and C. E. Wood.

Among the important matters to be brought
before the Synod will be a resolut'on request-
ing the appointment of a Committee to com-
municate at once with the Committee appointed
by the Provincial Synod of Canada, and with
the Bishop. in British Columbia, asking for a
joint conference ta discuss some scheme for
uniting the Provinces and Independent dioceses
of the Church in Canada; the seperation of the
Diocese of Saskatchewan into two dioceses;
higher education, and work among the Indians.

The Consecration of Archdeacon Pinkham
will take place on the Sanday previous to the
meeting of Synod. The Bishops of Athabaska,
Moosonee, Qu'Appelle, Huron, Minnesota, and
N'orth Dakota; the Assistant Bishop of Minne-
sota will be present in addition to the -Most
Rev. the Metropolitan. At a meeting of the
Clerical Union of Winnipeg the following was
outlinod as the programme for the week of
Synod :-Sunday, Aug. 7Lh-Consecration ser-
vice in Holy Trinity at il a.m., and Evensong.
The preachers will be as follows: Holy Trinity,
Bishop of Huron; Christ Church, Bishop of
North Dakota; Ali Saints, Bishop of Qu'Ap-
pelle; St. John's Cathedral, Bishop of Minne-
sota.

Monday-Conference of C. M. S. Work-
ors: 1Rev. F. E. Wigram, HIon.-Secretary will
be present. Evening, C. M. S. Missiodary
Meeting.

Tuesday, Quiet Day for Clergy. Evensong,
Choral service in Christ Church. The two sur-
pliced chairs of Christ Church and All Sainte
will take part; preacher, the Bishop of Minne-
sota.

Wednesday, Opening of Provincial Synod;
preacher. Rev. F. E. Wigram, of London, Sac-
retary C. M. S.

Thursday, Provincial Synod. Evening, Re.
ception to the Synod and visitingClergy ythe
Churcbwomen of Winnipeg. One thousand in-
vitations will be issued by the ladies to the
Church people of the city to meet the Bishopi
and delegates.

Friday, S. P. G Meetings. The Lord Bishop
of Rochester and others will address the meet
ings.

DIOCESE OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

(CONTINUED.)
As we were in grave doubt as to the possibil.

ity of reaching Chance Cave, doing our work,
and of returning by night (His Lordship having
an appointment at Port de Grave on Thursday),
there being no precedont for it, we were return-
ing at 5 a. m., on Wcdnesday, but it was 7.30
before we lett Dildo Cove; and thon, unhap.
pily, we made an unfortnuate blandei, forthere
being every prospect of plenty of wind, and
from the right quarter, instead of taking a trap
skiff, which four bands could have pulled acroas
to Collier a Bay Cove, in two hours, we took a
small schooner and put off, as it was afterwards
discovered without a boat, water, kettle or a
stove on board; and the boat was supposed to
be in readiness for the Bishop's use some days
before I The wind proved ta be very light, and
wu were all but becalmed. It was 12.30 before
we reached Collier's Bay Cove. The b Method-
ist familles of the place gave us a right heartywelcome, with their generous display of bunt-
ing, and prodigal use of powder. A Chance
Cave crew was waiting for us herei and no we
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went on at once across the neck of land-2 bread and butter and tea were satisfactorily dis-,
miles wide-by a very poor road, to Tickle posed of, and were very acceptable. We have

HUarbour. Their boat was in readiness at Path- bad nothing <"worth relating" since 3 o'clock.

end, and a good crew of 6 men soon pulled us It was now 11, and we had been out in rain'
across the "Broad," through the "Gut," (where cold, and wiud during most of the interval.

the R. Catholic inhabitants gave us similar hon- The Bishop in this bouse and the Priest in the

ours to their Methodist neighbours), and on to next were lodged as comfortably as could be

Chance Cove-some 6 miles distant-the rain expected, His Lordship wished to be called at

threateuing ail day, was naw camig down i 7 in the morunig; but as the Priest surmised,
earuest, nd cantinued ding so, with few in this calling was not needed, as thefamily began
termissians, for ail the re t of the day sud to stir probably about 3 o'clock, and the

nigit. At 2.30 our destination was reached. Bishop not being gifted with the wondrous

At an hour later the people were assembled for powers af sleep possessed by the inmates of this

the consecration of their new Church (which is bospitable house, was welL aroused long before

the Church of the Ascension, as it was couse- seven, and indeed we breakfasted on eggs soon

crated in the Octave of that feast), and for con- after that hour. Mr. Smith's aobliging sons and

firmation, when 14 persons received the Impo- accommodating trap boat took us, and a fine

sition of bands. In consequence of the lateness salmon (caught that morning and given by the
of the hour, there was no celobraticn. At 5.30. kind host to his parson) to Dildo. A walk of

the same boat and crew took us from Chance one and a balf miles brought us again to the

Cove, and we returned again to Collier's Bay Parsonage at New Harbor. So happily the
Cove, the rain coming down heavily, and the Bishop was able to ]eave after luncheon in good
wind somewhat increasing. It was about south, time for his next appointment.-Com.
but we hoped we might be able to "fetch" New
Harbor in a small schooner, kindly placed at CONTEMPORLAR Y CUBCH OPINION
our disposal; but on reaching Collier's Bay
Cove, about 8 o'clock -we found the wind toc The National Church, (London, Eng.) says:
light, and ahead, so we got on board of the cod- We had beard so little of the movement for
seine skiff of Mr. Thorn's, and rowed for Chape] legalising marriage with a deceased wife's sister
Head, hoping to get to New Harbor by 10 that we should bava been glad to have believed
o'clock. Halfway to Chapel Head, however, it dead or dying. Seeing, however, that a
the weather got so bad that we abandoned all conference on the subject, at which resolutions
hope of reaching home that night. It was now in favour of such marriages were adopted. was
nearly 10 o'clock, very dark, sud raming lu beld last month at the Westminster Palace
torrents (our men were all getting drenched, Rote], that hope must not be entertained for
none having oil clothes with them), and the the present. Lord Grimthorpe was among the
wind was increasing, dead ahead. A walk speakers, and no doubt the measure will have
abouta mile, over a not very first clasa road, es- his support in the Blouse of Lords.- We ara

ecially in a pitchy dark night, and heavy rain, sorry to know it.
brought us from Long Cove to Norman's Cove. We wonder if at this same conference the
The parson's man had gone on before in hot unbappy action of the colonies was again cited
haste to make some little proparation for Ris as a reason for the nother-country to sanction
Lordship's coming; but whon the Bishop and marriages of affinity? If it were, we should
bis party arrived at Mr. Robert Smith's house, like to draw the attention of the speakers to
there were no signs what ever of life or light to the latest development of this policy in New
our discomfiture. All bands had turned lu, and South Wales, and ask if they approve, too, of
were wrapped in such profound slumber that permitting divorce for "desertiodn, cruelty, and
the parson's man's attempt to arouse them had seven years' penal servitude." Facilis de-
failed dismally. However, one man lit the kit- scensus.
chen fire and another the lamp, and then ail ·
(more or less), the Bishop, the Priest, and the The Family Churchman (London. Eng.), on
Chanoe Cove crow wont to work to try to
arouse the sleeping inmates of the bouse to the July 6th hd the following note:
fact that they were wanted below to entertain A Baptist committea in America have been
their Bishop. As His Lordship remarked, sorely troubled in mind on the Communion
nothing less than an earthquake seemed to pro- wine question. In their report they say :
mise to bo effective. What an interesting spec- "When ardent men profanely say that if
tacle that respectable fisherman's kitchen pre- yesus used wine having alcohol in it, ho was
sented to Episcopal eyes I What a splendid as- unworthy of a place in one of our Churches, it
sortiment of garments of all kinds, young and is time to protest against the short-sighted
old, male and female, mentionable and unmen- omniscience of modern reformers. The 'good
tionable, was there, bung up by every available wine' of Palestine in the time of Christ was
means to dry after that soaking wet day; and not!ic drugged and fortified liquor which
it was potatoe setting time, and salmon and fish passes for wine in our day." This is really
were getting about. A considerable interval excellent sense. "The subject of their in-
elapsed-for the centemplation of the pictu- quiry does not embrace an examination of
resque scene, and grave doubt arose as to what extra-Biblical evidence bearing upon the ques-
had happened to the inmates of the bouse, and tion discussed. But the writer says that in
as to whether we were to get bed and supper the course of a pretty thorough study of Philo,
that night; and thon at last the good man of Justin Martyr, and pseudo Justin, Irenieus,
the bouse appeared. Ho evidently badnotbeen Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, Origen, Je-
delaying to make -an elaborate toilet, as his rome, August:ne, Chrysostom, and Thomas
scanty dress shnwed. Soon Mrs. Smith and the Aquinas, in so far as they speak of wine, ho
girls and baby appeared : and now all was srii, has discovered no traces of the use of oinos or i
snd bustle. The place was tidied up a bit, tLc vinuin alone to denote unfermented grape.juice, t
kettie soon boiled , and the frying pan hissed. but abundant evidence that they all considered
Ralf a dozen eggs wore broken into it, with an wine a liquor thatwould intoxicate when druni
utter disregard for their remaining whole. freely enough, and that woùld exhilarate when
They blended well together, and when one side drunk moderately. He bas also found abund-
was done the other side bad its turn. The ant evidence that many of the Christian i

'<ski ppar" recommended the use of more butter, fathers were strenuous advocates of a most spar- j

the Priest wondered whether eggs were usually ing use of wine, the young being urged to abs- c
fried both sides, the mistress of the bouse tain wholly from it as a beverage, and especial-
thought perhaps they would be done in time if ly young women, and the old to resort to it t
ouly fried an one side. The Bishop professed with the utmost caution. And ho has found ail
ignorance. Supper being ready, and ourselves these Fathers who treat the matter at all, in- r
warmed and dri ed, an adjournment ook place sisting upon the use of wine mingled with water v
to the littie sitting room, and thon the eggs, at the Lord's Table, but in no case suggesting

that unfermented grape juice, or juice freshly
pressed from grapes, would be suitable."

CORRESPONDENCE.
[The name otCorrespondentmustin ai casesbeenciosed

wIth letter. bat 'wiII flot ho publlshed uinis deslred. The
Eitor wlt not hold hsimelfr responsible, however,for any
opinions expressed by Correspondents.]

THE JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC.

To the Editor of the Cauca GUARDIAN :-
SIR,-In your number of June 22nd, you say

that " Bishop Blyth, against whose appoint-
ment to the Jerusalem Bishopric so great an
outcry bas been most unreasonably raised, has
already made a favourable impression in the
East." I must strongly demur to the statement
that the earnest expressions of anxiety con-
tained in the address of so many influential
Churchmen to the Archbishop could be de-
scribed as an " outery," or that they were "nu-
reasonable." The Rev. Dr Hale, Dean of Dav-
enport, Iowa, no mean authority in Oriental
matters, is strongly in sympathy with the me-
morialiets, and greatly regrets the course taken
by the Archbishop and Bishop Blyth's slow-
ness to appreciate the difficulties of the situa-
tion. He bas been confirmed lu this view by
lotters fro the Patriarchs of Constantinople
and Jerusalemx, and from Bishop Blyth himself.
The difficulty mainly arises from the total di-
vergence between the aim of the Archbishaop
and the aim of the Church Missionary Sociaty
and its agents lu Palestine, Syria and Persia.
The good intention of the Archbishop are fully
shown by the following extract from the April
report of the Society for Promoting Christian
knowledge.

' Palestine (Jerusalem), Syria, &c., Mainte-
nance of Schools : The Standing Committee re-
miuded the meeting that Dr. Blyth, lat Arch-
deacon of Rangoon, had been consecrated
Bishop, to visit and superintend the clergy and
congregations of the English Church in Syria,
Egypt, Palestine. Cyprus, and the ragion of the
Red Sea. Bishop Blyth will not use any terri-
torial style, sncb as Bishop of Jerusalem, or af-
fect any territorial position or jurisdiction. He
will reside atJerusalem, according to the desire
of the Patriarch of the Orthodox Eastern
Church, who wrote as follows on the subject of
the consecration and place of residence of a
Bishop. We are moved by fervent desire to
see nearer intercourse between the two
churches, viz: the Orthodox Eastern Church
and the Anglican Church. Accordingly, as we
have formerly stated distinctly in conversation
with many distinguished Englishmen, both
clergy and laity, we consider it necessary that
a Bishop of the Church of England, possessed of
the requisite qualifications, should be placed in
this Holy city, and not in BEyrout, assuring
you that we shall receive him with much affec-
tion, and shall with all our power assist and
support him in all his efforts and trasactions.'

The Archbishop of Canterbury had presided
at a former meeting of the Society and had
ruade request in person for a grant to enable
Bishop Blyth to make small grants to schools
connected with the Church of England. but un-
connected with any society and under inde-
pendent management, provided that they are
n all cases schools in which childre4 are not de-
achedfrom the Eastern Churches. Such a grant
would much add to the Bishop's power of dis-
countenancing any irregular action on the part
f the managers of snch schools.
At the monthly meeting in May a grant was

voted of £100 a year for three years for ex-
penditure by Bishop Blyth on schools in which
hildren were not detached from the Eastern
Churches. It was moved as an amendment by
he Rev. W. Allan, seconded by R. N. Cust,
Eisq., " That the proposal before the Society be
eferred back to the Standing Committee, with
recommendation that Bisbop Blyth be left

ree to dispose of the proposed sum of £300 at.
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his own option for the benefit of churches and
schools in the area within which he exercises
Episcopal superintendance." This amendment
ws lest and the original motion was carried.

The object of the Archbishop being friendly
relations with tbe authorities of the Eastern
Churches, and te discountenance efforts to de-
tach ,members from their allegiance te their
spiritual pastori, what are the agents of the
Church Missionary Society doing ? We bave
lately heard a statement from Dr. Bruce, of Is-
pahar. He begins with the extraordinarystate-
ment, " We do net proselytize." But le pro-
ceeds to describe, 1st The work of colporteurs
in distributing venacular books and tracts; 2nd
The employment of Scripture readers, and the
formation of Bible classes ; Srd The opening of
schools for children ; 4th The discovery by the
authorities of the Armenian Communion that
the doctrines of Protestantism are inculcated,
and their measures to prevent their children
being shaken in their allegiance to the church
of their fathers; 5th Encouragement given to
the parents and ebildren te defy the censures
of their church, and te regard it as sunk in the
depths of ignorance and superstition. Yet all
this is not " proselytism," though it leads to
the formation not of ' converts' from Islam, but
of ' perverts ' from ancient Christian Commu-
nion into ' congregations of the Church of Eng-
land.' And why ? Because they do not like
the Jesuits direetly endeavor te attach them to
a new church, but only detach them froi an
old one. Being detached, I suppose they be-
come ' unattached' Bible Cbristians, who are
left te 'attach ' themselves te any sect they
may 'think fit' te join. All this is perfectly
intelligible; but how can it possibly be made
te square with the object of the Archbishop ?
The 0.M.S. meets with the insuperable diffi-
culty that to abjure Islam is a capital offence
in the country; hence their agents are driven
te divert their efforts to the enlightening ofthe
benighted members of the Eastern Communions,
But te enlighten them on O.M.S. principles is
te 'detach them.' Thus the two policies are
repugnant, and Bishop Blyth is a stipendiary of
the C.M.S. When a scheme is beset by diffi-
culties of this magnitude, Churchmen who re-
gard it with anxiety or would have dissuaded
from it are surely not guilty of making an 'un-
reasonable outcry.'

Yours faithfully,
W. R. CHURToN.

[The item referred te by our esteemed cor-
respondent Canon Churton appeared in our
"Ecclesiastical Notes" columns : these items
are culled frein numerous exchanges, ana are
intended te be "notes " of general interest, but
not editorial. We have not feit able te express
any decided opinion as te the matter referred
te, and the expressions objected te muet not b
taken as ours.-ED.]

SIR.-In your issue of Gth July, you kindly
published a letter from me, correcting certain
misstatements with reference te Trinity Church,
Quebec, made in a previous issue by your Que-
bec correspondent.

Instead of apologizing for having made those
misrepresentations, your correspondent in the
next issue of the CaRcr GUARDIAN returns te
the attack with equally groundless and much
more unkind reflections upon that Church. It
does seem te me that in this city, where the
Roman Catholic, and therefore hostile element
is se overwhelmingly large, we should try te
help one another instead of belittling each other's
work.

Furthermore, a person undertaking toW send
Church News te soe widely circulated a paper as
yours, should take particular pains te see that
the communications forwarded were in every
respect correct. I need hardly add that one who
professes te know mort about the inner work-
'mg of a Church than the rector himself, and as

the strength of that professedly superior know-
ledge proceeds te contradict his statements,
should at least furnieh proper proof, and not
talk from behind a hedge. No member of Tri-
nity Church would talk as your correspondent
does.

With reference te printed reports, I have
nothing to do with any imperfect returns which
may have been furnished. Printed reports are
not always te bo depended upon. From my
personal knowledge of the affaira of Trinity
Church for the space ofeight months, I have no
hesitation in saying that the statements ofyour
correspondent are altogether incorrect.

I deny that "just previous" to my appoint-
ment "the congregation were in serious finan-
"cial difficulties, and, were at one time afraid
"that they would not he able te retain the build-
"ing." It is altogether untrue, Trinity Church
bas fully met all its obligations. Nor bas thore
been any difficulty in doing so. Your corres-
dent trusts vaguely te "local newspaper re-
ports." But in making se serious a charge
something more definite ought to be prodnced
as authority.

The simple truth of the matter is, that owing
te a defect in the title te the church property,
the congregation just previous te my appoint-
ment had declined te pay any more on the pur-
chase price till the flaw was removed.

Soon afterwards everything was adjusted
satisfactorily te all. There was no financial
embarrassment whatever, ner was there the
elightest danger of the Church building boing
lost.

Your correspondent doubta the fact of our
prosperity. It may be mentioned that Trinity
Church ranks nextto the Cathedral in the num-
ber of attached families.

During my brief incumbency nearly one hun-
dred dollars have been raised for Misson work
alone, not counting two barrels of clothing, &c.,
valued at $60, forwarded te the Shingwauk
Home. The congregation raised $150 te pay
the expenses of the parochial mission recontly
held by Rev. Dyson Hague. Many seuls wore
converted to God during that mission, and after
all, that is the kind of prosperity that ranks
best in the eyes of Him withwhom we all have
te do.

In May last, 23 candidates were proesented te.
the Bishop for confirmation, a larger number
than ever recorded previously.

We have a flourishing Woman's Auxiliary in
connection wit Trinity Church, and also a
prospereus Liadies' Aid.

But Sir, I do not wish te take up your space
noedlessly. I may be a "comparative stranger"
in Quebec, but I think I am by this time fully
acquainted with everything connected with the
werking f tha Church of which I am the recter.
I may add that sbeuld yeur correspondent
undortake to send more Trinity Church items
te the Cauinc GUARDIAN,it would take but little
trouble, and be only a simple act of courtesy te
make proper enquiries as te their truth.

Yours sincerely,
ALFRED .IAREHAM.

Quebet, .uly 16th, 1887.

ON DIVINITY DEGREES.

Si.-My wcak defense for Divinity degrees
may prove te be a very strong one, when sup-
ported by certain facts which a short news-
paper letter did not permit me te bring for-
ward.

it romains as yet unproved that the College
bas abased its chartered rights in conferring
degreces on persons who have gone through a
course of study in divinity, but have not taken
a course in Arts. Your correspondent "Eng-
lishman" says:--"A divinity degrec, given sim-
ply for examination in divinity can never place
a man on the same plane as the student who
has graduated in the wide range of mathematices,
modern language, &o." This is a very unfair
way of stating the question. It can net be

strictly said that Divinity degrees are "given
simply for examination in divinity." The «
usual course is te require applicans for such
degrees to be matrieulated students of seme
recognized collegiate institution and te subject
them to a rigid examination in the faculty of
divinity. Now, I contend. that there is a direct
parallet here with the method of granting de-
grees in any other faculty whatever, whether it
he arts, law, or medicine. The matriculation is
a guarantee that the student has acquired a cer-
tain amount of knowledge, and las received
sufficient mental discipline te enable him te
grasp the subjects which constitute the course
of study which ho Las chosen. This foundation
having been laid, he i in a position te take up
bis course of study in divinity with advantage.
Just as a student in law or medicine takes up
his course after matriculation. We do not ex-
pect froin a law or modical student an exten-
sive knowledge of either classies or methiema-
tics. If the law student knows enough Latin
te understand Iaw-Latin, and the medical student
enough to. understand medical terme and
write prescriptions, no more is required. And
we all know that the highest branches of
mathematics are not requisite for a thorough
knowledge of cither law or medicine. The
young man having, therefore, qualified himself
to enter upon the studios bolonging te his pro-
fession straightway does se, and laye all others
aside. Now why should not a divinity student
do the sanme ? Why should he be expected te
extend his studies in channels which have no
direct bearing upon lis profession ? The med-
ical studont obtains his degree when ho las con-
pleted bis course in medicine, the law student
likewise, when he las completed his in law;
and shall the divinity student bo debarred froin
this privilege? Nor sbould it be deemed noces-
sary that he pursue his studios at college. So
long as he bas acquired the nocessary inform-
ation, it matters not where he acquired it,
whether at home or at college. And if 'the
literates have many times beaten the graduate
divinity honor mcn," they have as often
beaten "the real graduates in the old sense."
And surely net one who values British fair play
would prevent such young persons«passing, if
thcy can, the necessarycollege examinations ta
entitle tho te receive a degree and wear a silk
hood.

It remains, thon, for me to show that the
course of study pursued by divinity students is
as wide in its range as that pursued by students
in Arts. It may be taken for grantçd that the
former do net know as much about mathem-
atics as the latter, although when we consider
the excellency of our common schools and the
fact fIat divinity graduates muet be matricula.
ted studontsi we have avry reason toeexpeet a
creditable knowledge of this subject from these
young mon. They will not, we presume, be
able te rcad Groek plays, or Tacitus' annals,but
they will be familiar with the Greek Testament
and Septuagint and be able te read the Latin
Fathers; and, lu consequence, bo as well
acquainted with the structure of the ancient
classical languages as any "graduate." Theywill have studied Hebrow and Uc able te read
the Old Testament in the original, which I ap-
prebend, represents as much mental discipline
as the knowledge of any modern language.
Moreover, they will have acquired no inon-
siderable knowledge ofhistory, and that respect .ing the mnost interesting concerne of the world
-viz, history of the growth of the Kingdom of.
God and of the progress of those powers which 4
have cither aided or opposed it from time to
time. And finally, they will have given good,
attention te the development of religious
thought both within and without the Church
and be familiar with 1st. dogmatics and apolo,
geties. A. course of study in these subjects, f4,
will, I think, be fairly conceded, is as well
calculated to draw out the faculties of the mind
as any other course at present purued in our
Universities. FAai Prr,
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BISHOP SPALDING, (OP COLORADO)
ON TE A UTHORITY OF TUE

CHUROR.P (rom Lecture No. 2 of the Church and its
Apostolic Ministry.)

The Church of Christ is a visible Society, di-
vine in origin and character, One, Holy, Cath-
clic, and Apostolie. Its founder is Jesus Christ.
He is its Head. His Spirit is its life and sanc-
tification. He gave it its Scriptures, instituted
its Sacraments, appointed and qualifies its Min-
iuters. The final cause or end of the Churchl
is the regeneration and salvation of mankind.
It is Holy, because endowed with the instra-
mentalities for making mon holy. It is Apos- i
tolie, because built on the foundation of Apos-
ties and Prophets, Jeans Christ Himself boing
the head corner-ntone. And other foundation,
in doctrine, polity, organization, can no man
lay, or any body of men, however excellent
thoir character or their objecta, than that which
is laid, which i Jesus Christ in His Incarna-
tion, Death, Resurrection and Ascension. It is
Catholic, because not intended for a single na-
tion or people, but for all; bocause it is the
conserver and teacher of the whole Faith, which
is adequate for the salvation of all; because it
is compreheneiva in character, not narrow aud t
sectarian, and intended to embrace the whole l
family of God's elect children. It is One, b- U
cause it is Christ's Body; because it was found- i
ed as One, with one Lord, one Faith, one Bap- a
tism, one God and Father of al], Who is above t
all, and through nli, and in you all (Eph. iv, 5, e
6), and "one hope," one end, one object in the (b
world; becaue all its branches have the same n
essential oi ganization, the same union willi o
Christ, and te saime life. o

Of all the notes of the Church none present P
any peouliar difflculty except that of Catholic a
unity. The facts seem to contradict the only P
theory that it is possible to deduce from the (
Seriptures, or that is at all compatible with O
their teechinge.

An illustration may, however, make the real s
unity of the Church clear to us: To under- w
stand how the visible Church is One, represent W
it to yourself as a goodly tree, "the goodly ce- t
dar of Apostolic and Catholic" Christianity a
embodied In its Apostolie form and organiza-
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tion. The grain of soed planted by Christ bas
germinated. It bas grown. 1 is firmly root-
ed in the soil. Its single trunk rises majest-
ically towards the heavens. On every side its
divergent branches spread abroad. Each mul-
tiplies into innumerable boughs, with branch-
lots, twigs, leaves and foliage, bndding and
bearing fruit. The root is the Faith of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God. Its trunk is Jesus
Christ, God-man. Its main branches are repre-
sented in the twelve, in the results of their
teaching and Apostolic labors, and St. Paul and
bis Apostolic associates and companions. It
spreade forth in their successors and the
Churches they founded. On one ide are Greece,
Rome, Spain, Britain. On another are Egypt.
Alexandria, Carthage. On another are Jerusal-
am, Antioch, Constantinople. lu every direc-
tion branches shoot forth, all deriving their life
from the root, all from the sane great trunk.
You will perceive that the tree is one, however
many be the branches. They may grow far
apart, There may be no direct interchange or
immediate actual fellowship of branch with
branch, and bough with bough. Yet all live by
the same life. The same root bears and sustains
them. They are all parts of one and the same
tree. There may be imbs on thetree, of which
one aide is dead or decaying. Whole branches
may ]ose their vitality. The life sap from the
root may no longer circulate in them. Their
foliage fails. Their fruit withers. They cease
to be parts of the tree. They will fall off, if
they are not pruned away. On another side
parasite plants may gather. They live upon
the tree, but their life comes not from it. They
represent the Corruptions which cling to parts
of the Church which are otherwise Catholie
and Apostolical. Yet even hare, so far as these
branches live and flourish, they are true
branches of the one Tree. Again, there may be
branches widely different in their character.
Some are large, some small, some gnarled and
crooked, and without external grace; and
others are thrifty, graceful and beautifnl. They
are one in the life by which they grow and
flourish.

The life of the branches is chiefly in the doc-
trines that relate to the person and work of
Jess Christ and in the Holy Ghost. IL is but
n smail measure in usages or rituals, and only

as these have life in them as being grounded in
or conformable to Holy Scripture; it is not
even in polity, except as it is Apostolical and
so conserves the Apostohie Faith. I greatly
doubt whother there was ever a necessity whichL
would justify even a temporary abandonment of
Episcopacy. And yet loyal members of the t
English Church and even the most strennous
asserters of the divine origin and authority of f
Episcopal Government, aoknowledged the Con-
tinental Churches to be true branches of the 2
Catholie Church, albeit in a measure defective, i
and cherished them as Christian Churches, snd D
held for a time occasional communion with
hem. But this was on the ground of the ho- c
ief that the ]oss of Episcopacy was temporarily
navoidable, but that it would ho secured again
n less troublous times, according to the hope n
nd purpose more or less distinctly avowod, of ~
he best of the refor mers. ILt is different, how- t
ver, when the abandonment of Episcopacy bas t
een wilful; whon it is justified by no apparent] 1
l2cessity, when separationi involves a gratuit- o
us rending of the one Church of Christ. If you p
ut off a branch from the Apostolic Treo and a
lant it in the soil, iL may live and flourish for F
time, it may grow and bear fruit, but it is no j.
art of the original Tree. Such are man-made ''
hurches for the conserving and propagating e,

f it may be godly and true, opinions. W
So much by way of recapitulation, and to Y

bow more clearly the nature of that unity sc
hich is a necessary mark or note of tho Church. jr

Te are now prepared to advance to the next Y
opio which belongs to our general subject. We tc
re to speak now of the Authority of the Church. A
Among those who take a low view of the t
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Church, whq look upon it as human and in no
way divine, who regard it as only a voluntary

society, of which Christians may or may not,
in their own discretion, become members, its
authority is soldom thought Of. Lt would, how-
ever, oven then, bave a human authority which
would be real and binding. It would decide
upon its own principles and their application.
IL would admit and exclude members. Every-
one joining it muet accept its obligations, and
bo called to account for any violation of its
principles and rales. Every member, in a
question of doubt, must yield bis opinion te the
deciaion of the Society. Its Constitution and
principles muet rule with all who have accept-
ed thom. The majority muet govern the indi-
vidual.

But the Church is not a voluntary Society,
formed by men like-minded in opinion and
agreeing in Faith. It stands on no earthly
basis. It is for no temporal or earthly purposes.
It is Christ's Institution. It is His Incarnate
Life extended; Ris divine B~amanity on earth.
ILt is is Body. Or otherwise stated, it is the
Association of men born into His Kingdom,
chosen by Him, bound to Him and to each
other in a covenant which ho procured and of
which He is the Modiator, baving heavenly re-
lationships, for ends which look forwards into
eternity. It muet, therefore, bave an author-
ity above that which it would have as a more
social organization-an authority which, like
itself is Divine. It must have powers vested in
it for the purposes for which it existe. Other-
wise it could not act. Its attempts at ac-
tion, according to its principles, would be nuga-
tory.

This point is of very great importance. I
desire to make it perfectly clear. If it were
morely a voluntary and secular institution, its
action would ho limited to the things of earth.
Ite powers would be only such as could be in-
structed by those agreeing in its establishment;
only such as belonged to its members as indivi-
duals, but which they consented to give up to
the exorcise of the body. IL couId govern only
by previous consent. Every act looking be-
yond what was involved in the Compact would
be attempted usurpation and would fail of its
effect. It would have no right to proclaim the
nessag : " He that bolieveth and is baptized
shall be saved, but he that believeth not (dis-
believeth) shall be damned"(St. Mark, xvi, 16).
Et would have no right, neither could it with-
out profanity pretend, to offer eternal rowards
nor threaten eternal penalties. IL could not
claim to be the absolute, exclusive teacher of
ho Truth. ILt could not say: This Gospel of
oura is theon]y Gospel. Every other Gospel id
alse. He who teaches any other is a aeceiver.
Let him be Anathama Maranatha (1 Cor. xvi,
2). If the Church ho not Christ's own Church,
f its authority be not from Hlim, an antago-
istic Church with an antagonistic Gospel to

His, might be conceived of, as having equal
laim upon the reverence and submission of
mankind.

No such impotent organization as could ho
made by man is the Church of the living God.
Whon He chose and ap ointed His human ins.
ruments for the estabis hment of His Institu-
ion, He empowered them fally for thoir work,
e addressed them in terma which on the lips

f a man only would ho nothing less than blas-
hemy. "Ail power is given to me in heaven
nd in earth," (St. Matt. xxviii, 18). "As my
ather hath sent me even so send I you." (St.
ohn xx, 21). Go ye, disciple all nations,
teaching them to observe ali things whatao-
ver I command you, and lo I am with yon al-
ay, even unto the end of the world." (St.
att. xxviii, 20). Never before were powers
magnificent, so general, so all-comprehend-

g, so Divine, conferred upon mortal men.
ou will observe that these powers were given
the Apostles in their official eapacity, to the

postolic office as eoatinuous. They were given
them as offlers of the Church. They wero
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given to the Church which acts in its Rulers.
They were given for all time. They were to be ex-
ercised by the Apostles aud eose wo shonld
sucoed tbem in the Apostolats : for the objecta
for which they were given would require their,
constant exorcise till the end of the dispensa-
tion. Jesns Christ is with His Church and
"with His Ministers of Apostolic Succession"
through all the History of the Church, te make
good to it the gift of powers with which He
originally endowed it. "For lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world."

It was in reference to a part of the same gift
of power, to be continued in like manner, that
He said te an Apostle on another occasion: "I
will give unto thee the keys of the Kingdom of
Heaven " (St. Matt. xvi, 19), and again te all
ofthe Apostles: "Receive ye the Holy Ghost ;
whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted
unto them, and whosesover sins ye retain, they
are retained" (St. John xx, 22, 23). And the
Apostle Paul was authorized in the Great Com-
mission, the Charter of the Church, which,
though not spoken te him personally, was de-
rived te him as te all the successors of the ori-
ginal twelve, and iu their mensure te all orders
and ranks in the Church, te speak as he did by
inspiration, of "the Church of the Living God,
the Pillar and Grot..d of the Truth."

The powers of the Church are wholly Spirit-
ual. They are such as can only belong te a
purely Spiritual Society. Our Lord was a
King, and His Church is a Kingdom. But He
explained te Pilate, on His trial for disloyalty
te Cosar, "My Kingdom is net of this world "
(St. John xviii, 36). The Church eau have no
civil power or authority. The Church of Rome,
in claiming it, has degraded itself se far as it
could, while praserving the marks of a true
Church, into a secular and human governument.
Se far as it has exercised civil jurisdiction it is
indistinguishable fromn State. It is now shorn
of its temporal power, it is hoped, never again
te be restored.

The Church cannot intermeddle in any mat-
tors belonging te the State. If the State should
command what God bas forbidden, or forbid
what God bas enjoined, the Church as such
muet net resist tbe enforcement of law. But
her people muet not for a moment hositate to
refuse obedience and te suffer the consequencesi
when the alternative is to obey God or man
(Acte iv, 19; y, 29).

The Church bas nothing to do with polities,
unleas it can be shown that politics are in some
way spiritual, and are part of the agancies for
the saving et souls or the edification of believ-
ers. She bas no right to interpret human laws,
unless they concern ber. She cannot lend her
influence in favor of any party, nor assist in the
election of candidates for civil office, nor soil
her pure garments by improper contact with
the concerne of this earthly sphere.

The Church and the State have separate pro-
vinces. They cannot conflict when each con-
fines itself te its proper action. They will thon
lend te each other a mutual support. The
Church may ensure a nation's safety. The
State must give te the Church its effectual pro-
tection.

THE CENTENAR Y OF TE COLONIAL
EPIS3OPA TE.

The 12th of August l7a7 is a day well worthy
of being held in everlasting remembrance by
The Church, Uer Bishops, Clorgy and Laity, in
this and all lands. As our readers know on
that day in the Consecration of Rev. Charles
Inglis, D.D., as the first Bishop of Nova Sceotia,
was laid the foundation of that widely extended
sytom-the Colonial Episcopate-which has
pOrhaps as much, if net more than anything
else under God, been instrumental in extending
the knowledge of the truth in ail its fulness te
the utmost bounda of the earth. Who could
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have anticipated the marvellous growth and
extension of the Episcopate which has folle wed
this act ? the Church of England alone, pos-
sessing no less than 82 Colonial and Missionary
Bishops ? And who could undertake to esti-
mate the bonefits resulting from the introduc-
tion into this Canada of ours alone, of a true
branch of the one Holy Catholic Church, carry-
ing with it Apostolic Order, as well as Evan-
gelic Truth and giving te the inhabitants of
this now iand for all ages te come an interest
in, and making them part of, that historical and
ancient Church whose is the glorious past, rich
in the memories of Saints, Martyrs and Confes-
sors of every age and nation who have faith-
fully endured and have won the Crown; whose
is the present with alil its golden opportunities,
and whose too is the future with all its magni-
ficent possibilities and victories if ehe be faith-
ful te Rer Divine Head and Founder Jeass
Christ. How wonderfully has the smali seed
sown one hundred years ago grown and devel-
oped into the great wide-spreading, many
limbed, vigorous trea which now overshadows
this whole land, and under whose branches-the
leaves whereof are for the haling of the nations
-the weary, beavy laden,esin stricken multi-
tude, may find rest indeed.

Most fittingly did the last Provincial Synod,
as representing the whole of this Ecclesiaetical
Province, record " its deep sense of thankfnl-
nase te the Great Rend of the Church for the
signal blessings conferred by Him on the Eng-
liah branch of Hie Church, by the great exten-
sion of ber Colonial Episcopate, and the conse-
quent enlargement of her bordera," and resolved
that: " The Archbishops of England and of
Ireland, and the Primus of the Church in Scot-
land, and the venerable Society for the Propa-
gation of the Gospel, shall be requested te make
such arrangements as may be practicable for a
simultaneous Commemoration.in England and
throughont the British Empire."

This request Las been, it would seom, ac-
ceded te, and, as will be seen from our ' Eccles-
instical Notes," Special Prayers, Psalms and
Lessons have been authorized for use on the 12th
of August by His Grace the Archbishop of"
Canterbury.

Specially appropriate too are the services in
commemoration of thie avent, which are te be
held at Halifax on the 12th of August instant,
when the corner atone of the Memorial Cathe-
dral will be laid with imposing ceremony, and
where too it is sincerely to be hoped avery dio-
case, net only of this Ecclesiastical Province off
Canada, but also of the Northwest-off-spring
of this Mother See of Nova Scotia,-will be re-
presented. This it seems te us is o. positive
dnty due to the Church as a whole. We much
regret, however, that, owing doubtless to the
much lamented decease of the late Bishop off
Nova Sceotia, the Order of Proceedings on this
most important occasion, and other routine
matters have net been sufficiently completed te
enable us te announce them in this issue. We
foar the delay will prove prejudicial, and that
many who would have gone will now b absent.
But let the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of Nova
Sedtia and Fredericton make up for anticipated
deficiency in representation from the west. Lot
the good city of Halliax be crowded to its ut-
most extent with loving children of the Church[
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eager to do Rer honor by manifesting their
love for and pride inI Her and glad to magnify
Her in the sight of ail people.

Rang out the Banners ; ring the Church
Belle: offer up the Te Deuns ; "Give thanks
unto the Lord, call upon His Name; tell the
people what things He hath done." Lot the
men ef tha worid see bow deep and true is the
love of the children of the Church, and that on
such an occasion aven civic and political cole'
brations can be surpassed.

PEAST OF THE TRANS-FIG URATION.

This Festival occurring on the 6th of August
is not, we fear, as carefully observed amongst
us as it should b; and we commend te our
rendors the following remarks of opr valued
exchange The Church Record of Connecticut,
regarding it. The actual date upon which the
Feast should be observed occasioned long and
earnest discussion, we beliove, in the General
Convention of the r. S. Episcopal at Philadel-
phiaý but finally the same day as that fixed in
the Calendar of the Church of England was
adopted. Our contemporary says :

" The bostowal upon tho Church of the pri-
vilege of tho Feast of the Transfiguration is a
gift that should not be wasted by our parishes.
Net as a minor foeast, but as a "Red Letter Day"
it stands now on the Calendar with its constant
lesson of the Master whoso glory could net be
always bidden aven in His oarthv life, and of
the glorifiod companionship offered te human-
ity with Him. Tho avent itseolf is one of the
most wonderful in all the gospel story, and its
evidence for the supreme lordship of the Christ
can never b gainsaid. It is as if the sun had
veiled its face with thickest clouds, but for once
the glory rent all covering and dissipated all
concealment. Aye, this avent moans more, for
it was not the glory of the Second Person of
the Blossed Trinity alone, but it was a glorify-
ing of the Incarnate One, ln the midst of His
deepost darkness, in His humanity, and in it
all humanity shares. So, too, those who met
with Him in glory were the reprosentatives in
humanity of the Law and of the Prophets, thair
homage witnessed the sum mning up of all dis-
pensations in Ris Gospel, all excellonce in His
Person. Amid tho troubles and porpilexities of
life, amid the doubts and scopticismàof this age,
we all need te soe His glory, the glory of the
Only Bogotten of theFathor, and find in Him
the comfort in present woariness, assurance of
our eternal destiny. To stimulate this know.
ledge and make ever present thisjoyous witness,
the fest of August sixth bas been adopted, and
who of us can afford to lose the benefit T'

I DO NOT LIKE the man who tells me that we
have no differences worth speaking of; who i
forever shaking bande and professing to dis-
regard realities, which neverthaless, ho proceeds
te magnify among his own people with the
same narrowness as before.

Neither do I believe in the bon Dieu, bon dia-
ble ideas of our nowspapors and our politicians.
I venerate truth and I cling to what I honestly
suppose te be truth, and I respect too absolu-
tely the convictions of others to ask them to
surrender them, sava en]ly sheuld thoy ho dis-
cvered te rest on false foundatiens. The prob-
lems now before us are te he worked out not by
unreal mon; net by Congregationalists who
are not Congregationaloits ; Prosbyterians who
are not Presbyterians or Episcopalians who
have kneit te ba ordaiuod by bishope lu forma
which nock Almighty God, nlese thwr are
deeply and conscientionsly acepted.-[ ihop
Coxe in The Independent,



FAMILY DIPARTMENT.
NOTHIEG TO DO.

NOTHINO tO do ? in ibis 'worid Of OUr&
Where the winds bave rent life'e ehelteing bowers:

Wlere te orpan's cry and the widow's prayer
Arc borne above on the chiliy air.

Notb ing to do? whore millions throng
The broad and downward path or wrong ;

Where sauls that redeeming love would save
Beek hopelese rest in a sinner's grave.

Nol hing to do ? In the world's dark night
Where Re bide tbec bear as a sblning lght

The faith lu tbee, 0 thou cross-elgned one,
And thy brother guide to the sunless home.

Nolhing to do? for HIlm who came
That thon mlghtt bear Hie blessed nae;

And waIi< Iu the stepeof ibat HoIy Litle,
And know His strength In the dally strife.

Nothing to do ? for Hlm who died,
The Rock otthy shelter that riven nide;

Thy isoui'e truc peace In that eleanslng flood,
And tly life lu the Bread of the living Word.

Notbing to do? no; not folded hande,
Nor thy feet that In 1de waiting stand

Wl tflnothingltado. O nol forme
But semething, yes ail O my Lord, for Thee!

-Church Press.

IARRY ALDEN'S BEACON STREET
BATTLE.

13Y ELIZAnIETH ABERCROMBIE.

(From lhe Churchmin, _. Y.)-Continued.

And, in fact, Mrs. Aldon, although thankful
for the doggie's escape, was seriously annoyed
at having to take him to Beacon Street, after
ail.

" It can't be help now, Harry," she said,"but
we shall have to try and find somebody going
back to Appledore to-morrow and send him
home.. .

"All right," said Harry. The shadow was too
remote a one to trouble him much, but leaning
over to Lion ho whispered: "I don't care. I'm
glad yon did it, Doggie Alden-d'ye hear ?-
and 1 tbink you'ro a big old beautiful brick."
Whilo in grateful acknowledgement for this de-
licate piece of praise, Doggie Alden kissed bis
young master all over the forehead and nose
and cheeks and chin.

Harry thought that the longest day ho ever
spont in bis life. lowever, night came at last,
and the travellers only too gladly exchanged
the dusty cars for Mrs. Walkinshaw's sumptu-
ous caariage which they found waiting for.them
at the Boston station.

As they went whirling through the streets,
catching glimpses of the brightly lighted shop-
windows, of the crowded pavements, jingling
horse-cars, and rows of solidly-built bouses,
Harry felt strangely excited and happy.

"l It looks just the way I always thought it
would," exclaimed the country-bred boy enthu-
siastically. " Oh, dear, what a pity it is that
we're only going to stay a week."

"I dare say you'Il be quite ready to go home
when the time comes, my dear," said bis mother
smiling.

"Not ," protested Harry indignantly. "If
I bad my way I'd stay bore a year."

As the carriage stopped at that moment Mrs.
Alden made no further reply, and in a few sec-
onds more Ilarry found bimself ushered into
a richly furnished apartment, down the length
of which ho saw a tall lady slowly advancing
toward them. Harry thought ho had never
scen anything so tall or stately before. Her
hair was as w h ite as snow; her face looked cold
and bard, as if she lad never smiled in ber life.
Big diamonds flashed from ber ears and fingers,
and there was an air of terrible richness to
Harry in the very rustle of ber train.

" Dear me," said larry to himself, "do peo-
ple ever dare to breathe in this grand louse F"

It was late. The travellers therefore gladly
accepted Mrs. Walkinsbaw's proposal that they
should go at once to thoir rooms. Mrs. Wal.-
kinshaw baving expressed a decided disliking'
for doge, Lion was assigned a place in the
garden, where for the first time in bis life ho
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was securely chained up. Poor dog, he didn't He said, "Eat those green apples, Harry;
like it at all. -your mother'I never find it out, if you do dis.

And indeed that firet night in Beacon Street obey;" or, "Dig up the flowers, Harry; it'Il be
was one of little refreshment for eitherthe dog jolly fun, and your mother'll think a strange
or h le master. Lion rebelling against bis cat bas been rampaging about;" or ';Pick all
chains, howled and growled and moaned half the bude off the rose bushes, Harry-nobody'll
the night througb, while Harry in a room that ever know it was you."
seemed miles away from bis mother's in vain "I don't liko that boy," added Harry,
tried so sleep. The strangeness of everything piteously, "I think ho must be a Belzebub
about him made him lonely and forlorn. More- i Alden, and he's bad, and I wish, mamma, you'd
over he was tired from the journey and heart- just make him go away."
sick from anxiety about Lion, whe would net Mrs. Alden had laughed a little, as indeed,
be quiet in this dreadful place. If for one how could see help doing to be sure ? And
moment ho dropped into a doze it was ouly to yet she grew rather grave, too.
start up in horror the next thinking of Mrs. "I can't send him away, dear," she said.
Wsikinshsw's pompons Old negro servant ad- "He's your enemy, my child, and nobody can
ministering powder to Lion for daring to dis- ever bave any power over him but you, your
turb the slumbers of hie mistress in a way like own little self. Even yon will neve. be quite
this. able to kill him outright, but yon caa fight him

As son as it was light, ho hurriedly slipped Harry--struggle against him with all your
on bis clothes and crept down the thiekly-car- might. And every victory yon gain, the
peted stairs. From the library, whieh was an weaker he'll be for the next attack. Will you
extension of the long drawingroom, a glass always remember that, dear ?"
door opened upon a small veranda. From this So when Harry waked up to the idea that
again d. scended a short flight of stops to the his old foo was at hie elbow, and as ready with
se-called gardon. No one seemed to be stirring bis advice as ever, ho was not much pleased,
in the louse. though at first half inclined to follow the ad-

As noiselessly as he could Harry drew back vice. It really was a terrible situation. Harry
the bolt of the glass door and in ten seconds had no sort of idea of the value of the broken
more was kneling by bis shaggy friend. vase.' It might take lialf his mother's pro-

The dog was almost boside himself with joy. perty to replace it for aught he knew.
It seemed as though ho never would have done The worst of it, however, was telling Mrs.
leaping on Harry's shouldors, licking bis face, Walkinshaw. How could ho ever endure her
barking, careeriug round the little yard at the angry eyes and horrible wrath.
top of bis speed only to jump with all bis force "Oh, I can't tell her, Lion, I can'L" he aid,
against bis master again. taking the dog by the collar to iead him away.

"Glad to seo me! Aren't you Doggie Alden?" "That's right," said the voice, "of course you
cried Harry laughing and rubbing bis bands. can't."
"Well, well, Harry Alden's glad to see you too, Iarry seemed to see the sad expression in
old fellow. But it's getting breakfast time, his mother's eyes that always entered them
eh ? ho added after a time. "Come, we've when she found he had been listening to that
had enough of this. Lot's be off, and see if we voice. He turned as if to face some tangible
can find a meat-shop near." foe.

Lion daued np tho stopsinready cqios- "You horrid wretch," ho c.ried, half aloud.
ceuce to se delightful a propoeition.- Before j "IDid you think I wasn't brave enough to face
Harry bad reached the veranda he had vanished aiy mortal alive? Let ber do ber worst. She
into the dim rocesses of that sumptously can't do more than send me to prison I'spose.
furnished drawing-room. Theclumsy creature Belze Alden, you're done for to-day. I'n going
bumped ruthlessly against carved chairs, and to tell her all about it now. Yes, sir-now,
inlaid cabinets and lacquer tables. Harry was now, before a spear of grass has had time to
carefully closing the glass door behind hirn grow under my feet."
when ho hoard a crash I "Thon at least go to your mother, Harry

"Oh, what have you doue, Lion " cried the Mdeu, and lot lier sec Mrs. Walkinsaw. She'l
terrified boy, runng forward. know hew te smeotl up mattors botter than

The blinds wore shut and the curtains drawn, yei..
still it was light enough for him to sec that a "I 'spose I might do that," said Harry, slow-
emall lacquer table had been overturned. On ly. Thon ho burst out fiercely. "No, I won't !
the floor lay a vase shattered in a thousand l'm not a coward yeti lI'm not going to bide
pieces, a little pool of water, a bunch of jon- behind my mother's skirts to please any Mr. B.
quils, and two or three richly-bound books. Alden that ever was born I'm to blame for

Harry was in despair. letting Lion in bore, that's the whole truth of
"Take Lion into the garden, steal up to the matter. I shall get a precious scolding for

your own room, and pretend to know nothing it I 'spose, but I can bear it I hope. Come,
about it," said a voice at bis elbow. Lion.

"Yes, I can do that," said larry, rubbing With a quaking heart he rechained the now
the books dry with bis handkerchief, and submissive dog, slowly remounted the stops,
scattering them carelessly out of range of the snd encounteriug the man servant lm the hall,
dripping flower-stems. in a low voice asked:

"Certainly," continued the voice. "Of "Is Mrs. Walkinshaw up yet, White ?"
course there's no need to tell anything but the "Yes, sir. She's been up since six o'clock,
truth. I should't ask you to stoop to tell a lie. writing in her boudoir, sir."
You'll only have to come down a little bit late "Show me where that is," said Harry,
for breakfast, you know, be politely surprised briefly. Mr. White pointed to a door in the
whon yon hear of the accidentthat has ccurred next etory and disappeared.
this morning, and-" Iarry knocked, so lightly that it might have

"Y-e-e," said Harry, elowly. Thon ho gave been a fairy's tap.
himeelf a rough shake. "She doesn't hear you," said the voice. "Go

"Hello 1 Belza Alden," ho muttered, in a away. There's time enough yet,"
savage tone. "Who asked you to come hore, Harry would rather have faced the cannon a
I'd like to know?" mouth than enter that room , but ho was doter-

Now Harry, when a little boy in frocke, bad mined not to be boton now, Giving bis
come running to his mother one day, complain- shoulders a shake, ho brought ont a thump
ing that thore was more of him than there w that would have done credit te a farmer's boy.
of other boys. "Come in," said Mrs. Walkinshaw iu a start-

There were two of him, ho insisted, and led tome.
twt was too mauy. Whenever ho went into There was no possibility of retreating after
the gardon, that other boy was always there, that. He elowly pushed open the door.. His
and was forever talking to him. knes seemed to be knocking undeq him
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at every stop. Mis face looked
white and scared. His mouth felt
dry and parched. He scarcely
heard the surprised "good morn-
ing" extended toward him, so much
in a hurry was h to get his tale
told, and have the wretched busi-
ness done. .w

He never knew quite what it was
he said. He was only conscious of
jerking ont sentence after sentence
as if by main force, while the bard,
cold face before hirn seemed grow-
ing icier and sterner at every word.
At last Mrs. Walkinshaw throw up
ber bands with a gesture of des-
p air. "Oh, don't tell me you have
rokn that !"
rHarry felt the bot tears very

near the surface, but he would have
died before he let one fall. Sum-
moning all his courage, ho said
firmly :

I don't know whether it was
Venotian, ma'am. It was the one
with the Johnny.jump ups in it.
I am very sorry-but I've got three
-dollars of my own, and if that
won't be enough, I can send you all
my savings for a year. Would that
'buy another, do you think ?"

Harry stood looking eagerly up
into the marble face. A sudden
glow seemed to overspread it. Mrs.
Walkinshaw rose from ber chair,
deliberatoly walked around the
table to Harry's side and put her
delicato hand on the boy's broad
ehoulder.

"The vase was a valuable one,"
aho said. "There would be no use
in pretending otherwise-it ewas
one of old Venetian glass. It was
given me besides by a near and
dear friend who has long been dead.
I am sorry it has gone, but-"
she besitated a littie, and Harry
hardly dared think what might
be coming next. "I bel ieve I ad-
mire bravery even botter than
Venetian glass. You are a good,
brave, noble, little boy, Harry AI-
don. We are going to be friends."

Harry got away after that. He
flow up the stairs to his motoier's
room where he fell straight down
at her feet and sobbed out the
whole dreadful story from begin-
ning to end.

'-Oh ! nana, nana t" ho said,
using the name by which he had
first learned to call his mother. "I
am tired of this hateful place. Lot
us go home-home, home ?"

The teare fell like summer rain
now. The poor boy really was
worn out with eleopleeeneee sud
with the excitement of the last
hour, but at last ho could loolmp
with a emile.

"Well, nana," ho said,. "the old
thing insn't as much o a dragon as
I thought she wae, but I know
what I wieh. I wish either Bel-
zebub Aldon and Lion, or else Thad
never stirred a foot out of Apple
dore."

If ho livos to te a bundrod«years
old Harry Alden will nover forgot
the battle he fought that morning
in Beacon Street. But it was "a
glorious victory" lie won-now
don't you think it was, little boy?

TE END.

A heart without a hoad is worth
more than a head without a hert.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marve! o
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds. and
cannot be sold ln competition vith the mul-
titude of eow test, short weilgt auni or
phosphate powders. 8o!d only in cans.
RoYAL BAKING POWDEa Co., 10 Wali nt.,
New York.

CHURCHR LAMPS,
CHURCH CORONAS'

CEURCH CHANDELIERS,

PENDANT & BRAÀCKET LAMPS.

Fred. R. Cole,
MANUFACTURER,

1792 Notre Dame Street, fonteal.

THE FARMER'S REMEDY
Pola

ERheumat ism.
A LINIKEqT guaranteed te lminsdiately

remove Rbematie Pain. It bas been Uàted
for yes.rs and bas nover yet faiJed.

For Chtlblains It ili at once stop the ir-
ritation. No house should be wihout .a
battia. Put Up In 5oc., $1, and $2 bottie, and
sent on recfipt of the prie b ,

THE FARMER'S REMEDY CO.
and 6 66 Brdadway, and 19 New atreet,

New York

SITUATIONS bsriber
Profesor .UT.

B IRTL -
CHOWNE.-At the Paronage, Roseau, on

July 2t, 1s87, the wife o the ney. AI-
fred Cbowh;.n o a son,

SMITHU MAX-At Stafrord Retory,the wife
of the Rev. J. P. Snmitheman, or a
daughter, on July 20th.

BAPTISMS.
At Thorborn, N.S., by ev. RL D. Moore, an

Jui lUth, (51h Sunday aller Trintty),
Ada Warren.

MARRIED.
URQUHART-BorILIER.-AtAlbion Mines,

N.B., Jniy lBth, by 11ev. %> .MoeRector, Job i. Urquhartcr H
ta ErnnaBfouti]ier of Thorburn.

l E Christ Church, Albion Mines S, on
July 41h, by Mev. R. D. Moore, tector,
John Meolone to Elen Cloney.

DIED.
SxIrrnÂAN,-Margaret Emma, daugyter

of the 3ev. J. P. Smitheman, died Jn1y
21th aged 4days.

"Jésus called a lIttle cbid."
MORTON-At thée residénce of ber son Dr.

Morton, os Saturday, Juy 101h, 187, In
the 77 year or ber age Margarel C r-
son, réllt orfthe te Williamn Morton,
and mother of the Rev. J. M Morton.

Asnr.-At Martin's Point Chester, on the
20th July Thomas Ase, late of Ber-
wick, NA., and a native of Ireland
aged 75 years. "Bessed are thé deac
whlch dié ln thé Lord. Yeu, saith the
Spirit, for the rest from their labours
and their works do follow them."

FOR THE SUMMERHOLIDAYS I
Baeetton sund Itght-meeing by takingr

s Trip on tshe Sand waters.
The nndersigned bave arranged excur-

sions on thé following routes.
Uterchant Une steamers California,

Armenia and Cuba.
eave Montreal evéry Tueday, 2 p.ru., for

BrockvilIigtn Toronto, Cleveland,
Détroit, Windsor, Sarnia and C hicago

P a a s n g e b a v e a m p l e i m e a v i i N iU a -
gar ass, e eave ve aoursinCIeve sna¿d
wo days in Chicago.

Steamer Ocean,
Leaveo rven' Tueca', 7 p.m., for Kings-

ton, Toronto sud 8t. Catharines.
Steamer Persia.

Leaves every Friday, 7 p.m., ror Kings-
ton, Toronto and St. Catherines.

These steamers are all fntted up wlth nP
conveniences sud are net surpassed fir
comtort on the route. Thé>' are 100 vol
known to need any cornmmndation sud the
universal experience hias been that those
whomake a, trip once wanttomake another

In addition 10 aboyé a uéw route bas been
apened b>' thé né'w seamer

Ella Ross,
built especally for thbis business this pre-
sent winter. Leaves ek rfor Ottawa
thence via. the Rideau Cana 10 Kingston,
and tien down the Si. Lawrence Rapide to
Miontréal.

For Time-tables. passeriger rates and aIl
information applyto

G. E. JACQUES & CO.,
110 Common Street, Montreal.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
B U3 N Y A N'S PILGRIMS PRO-

GRESS AND IOLY WAR.

Large Type, IiIustrated-Six hundred ad
ÉséveneLy-élght pages. Bound lu cioth sud
gold. Postpad for $1.00.

F. E. GRAFTON & SONS,
252 St. James street, Montreal,

Low Cost Houses
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM.

30 cuti with apeciflcations, estimatés, sud
fult description o désirable modéra bouses
from 4 rooms up, casting from $400 to $5 00
profuse] y I!iustrating every détail suda
man>'original idesasini regard to, decoratin*Homes adaped ta ai! dienatés and
classes or people. The latest, béat,andony

chea vof thé kind published lu thé
wnrhe Snt by mail. post paid, upon re-
ceipt of 25 cents. Stampa taken. Address

BROOKLYN BUILDINO ASSOCIA,
8-m Brooklyn, N.Y.

TUTORSHIP.
Wanted a utorship bya Universlty msn

A&ppit .c, a&this offie,

Dominion Lino.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVEtPOOL SERVICE.
Sailing Da tes:

Proma Montres!.
Toronto......... th Juy, Thursday.
Montrea ......... 4th Aug. Tbnrday.
*Vanoouver . lUth Wednesday.
»Sarnia ........ ltth "ThuriadaY.

Oregon. . 21th " Wednesday.
Prom Quebec.

,..Vancouver .l..lth Au., Thursday.
srnia........9th 'Friday.

*oregon........5th " Thursday.
BRISTOL SERVICE.

"For Avonmouth Dock-trom Montreal.
Ontario troamng .trea about Wedne-

Sth Augus.
Eates of passage:-Cabin $50 to $s0. ac-

cording tosteamer and berth Second Ca-
bm1 $30. Stae rage at Loweat tatss.

th.yuocr eu ambark aI Montraal if

W. D. O'BRIEN,
143 St. James .truet.

S. ScHOFIELD, Agent St. John, N.B.
A. G. JONES & CO., Halifax, N.S.

Or DAVID TORRANOE & C0.,
General Agents, Montreal

, . -at~-

Church Organs.
For ale a il rt-ciass 1istrumen, two ful!

rave kceyn sud Iidcpendeut pedai.
Also a rmaller Instrument, two rows and

pedals.
For particulars apply

ED. WADSWORTFH & BRcs.,
14-1 1W9 Fortification, Montroal.

WAN TED
AN EXPERIENCED CANVASSER
To TRAVEL TIIROCR ONTARIo IN
BEHALF OF TIlS PAPEn.

Apply, Stating Experience and
References,

"CANVASSER, "
THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box, 504,
MONTREAL.

John McKay, M.D.
TRU Ro, N.S.,

Largest Jersey Herd in Colchester,
inbred St. Lambert. Young
stock for sale. All registered

in the A. J. C. C. No other
kind kept.

Price - S50
And upwards. Write for gartlculars or

cme andse thm, andthonjudgc Io,

Truro, lune, e

,ýËË
Wil 11ard's Tract Depository.

Ur. Parker's People's Bible,
NOW READY.-VOLUME SIX.

"splendid wnrk-as rich lu suggestive-
néeu ase compréthensive in saternent."I

The Ini er £or.
The preceding vols., I.-V., each, $1.7i

ÀtLWÂTS ON StAN1D.

Revised by Her Majesty.

THE STORY OF THE
LJYE OF Q UEEN TICTOR A.
Told for Boys and Girls all over the world.

By W. W. TULLOCH, B.D.,
With two portraits. Crown evo., cloth guli

edges, $1
'!4one of thé numerous Jubilce Memnoirs

ofhrMajstycontainsomucli fresh mat-
ter as 1 Tho S.ory of the Lifa of Queen Vic-toria,' b>' Mr. Tu!iachi, and ýthé contents o!
the volume havé thé mofrit or belng trué as
nsw."-Chrsiian Leader.

SUNDAYS AT BALMORA.L.
Sermons Preached terore Her Majety

thoQueenlueot!and. ly Rev. John (ni-
loch, D.D., LL.D.

Or. ivo., witlh Portrait............ $1.7à

S. I• B rgs,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository.

BO OKS.
A Sudy of Origine; or, The Problema ni

KuoDwiedgé of Bleig and DuI:r -1> E.
Depressense, D,D ............... $1.W

Liturgies, Eastern and Western-By Ham-
nioud .... *...... . 8.00

Introduction'te t'd of the'O Tn-
tament--Jy George Salmon, P.. F.

...............
Thé.c rîsti Ministry-A Menua or

Church Doctrne.-ey Rev. Tho.. Far-
rar...............................312.00

The Prayer Book: Itm I1trry, Language
andContcnts.-ByEvan Daniel.. $2.oe

Addresses to Candidates for Ordination-By
thé mIte 131s!op o! Oxford......... $2,00

Religion, a Revelation and a uie of Lit.-
B> Rev. Wm. Kinkers, M.A., Univer-
sityo«London................ .... 3$2.00

The Gospel ofthe ge ; sermonsol Spoclal
Occasions-By the Bishop of Petorbo-
roughi... ................... $2.00

Publisbéed b>'
ROWSELL & UUTCrISON,

King Street, East,Toronto.



TEhI UROnttd1 4flAflfAN.R
MISSION FIELDs abroad." The work of missions la

our own work at home. The work
TEE VAIRETY, TE PROMISE, of missions is a revelatien of sacri-

THE GLORY OF MISSION fiee, of growing knewledge, of
WORK-Continued. afection, of nnity. The work of

missions la our ewn work. -Rore,
By the Rev. Canon Westcott,2D.D. ae, the peat trnth finda fulfil-

ment, that T loseH E to gain. When
f-Now, when once th a sirit of devetion ad sa-

ILficef o kindledi the body, it
yen think off work 80 wido, se full maires itself feit te the ilut extrem.-
of promise, do yen not feel that ities. The miswion of the Spirit
therole a ealm bore for ivery power to the Church le always the same
wlth which God enihes maxi-do -cForg t thine twn people and

yen not feel that there is a oel thy father's house." And. why?
ohat thon iayest have cildren

bore for ail to dorness of sympa- whom the mave t maie princes
thy, for ait enthusiasm cf zeal, for ih al land." The wrk of mi
all breadth of knowledge to be sions, I say again, is ourownwork.
brought to God and used in Ris We need, sadly need, ti-e grace
service? And what thon, when of unity. Those who work upon
every variety of work, when every the mission field feel as if they had
promise of work, becomes a call, alroady been allowed to taste the
what, I say, is our answer ? I beginning of the great issue, and I
should be the last to disparage the venture myself to look forward to
results which have been achieved. the time when those native
We believe that God has been pleas churches of India and the far East
ed to answer continual interces shall realize that ideal which rises

sions by additions of means, of before our. eyes of a great Church,
men, of devotion, that He h as pure in its scriptural simplicity and
crowned those intercessions with apostolic in its constitution. The
the crown of martyrdom. I reJoicO work of missions, I say again, is
to hear that Cambridge has been car own work. This great .bless-
allowed to send in the last year an ing of the sense of sacrifice, of the
apostolic number to aid an Apos- growth of truth, of the power of
tolic Church. But when I look up- victory, of the beginnings of unityon the famishing multitudes, do I bolongs to every Christian man and
not say "What are they among 80 woman in England, it may be felt
many ?" What are they ? Yes, the by everyone in its power and iu its
little offering which God is pleased benediction. To us, we trust, the
to bless, the instruments through work of missions shall become a
whicb He is pieased to do His work. part of the ordinary organization
But are we contented that this shall of every parish and every congre-
bo the measure of our sens. of our gation.
duty ? I cannot forget the numbers
who pass to the uttermost ends of
the world as morchants, as explo- A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
rers, as soldiers. And can it be that AB E PAMPVE AUthe love of gain, the love of adven-
turc, the love of country, can do
what the love of Christ cannot do Communion W ine.
-call out unnunbered volunteers
to a work of exceptional diffilculty? A CriticalExamination of Scripture
To ask the question is to answer it.
To answer it is to convict oursel- Words and Historic Tectimony,
vos. We heard not long since that BY THE
the xiorthern frontior off India was
threatened. Was there an English- Bev. Edw. H. Jewett, S.T.D.
man who thought that any expen- Published by The Church Review
diture of money or of life -would be Association, N. Y., Price 25c.
too great to guard the possessions
which God had given us? And The Bishop of Connecticut says: Il have
when we think of the line of posi- read your admirable articles on Commu-
tions along the Indust; what thon ? nion wine with great pleasnre and instrue-
That line of positions sees as if tion. You have It seema to me aettled the

they were vantage-points whence beond teiA °"abtlty o//rtaer
in de tme Chistin am sallarguient."in due time a Christian army ia Bishop Seymour says: "ta convincing

march forward to give liberty to and cruaihng."
Asia. And what do we hear from Àddress orders to the
them? A cry, a sud cry, of solit- TEE CRUBR GUARDIAN,
ary-watchers calling almost piteous- - 1o8t..ames Street,
ly for reinforcements, and shall Montrea.
their cry be in vain? Let our an. M
swer be clear and decided. MUCILAGE AND LIQUID GLUE

o Directfrom the Manufactory. CheaperandWe ask, then, for men and wo- su erior in quani to the best Imported.
men-for men and women gifted Ln une throughout the Dominion.
most variously by God's good plea- 1 1t thogram Composition n 2-lb. snd .b
sure, but all alike in this-that orders by mail promptly attended to.

they have absolute devotion, sim- Ofnice and Manufactory 759 Craig street,
Ie faith, true love, love to God E, AUD, Proprietor.
indled by the love of God, which

is the only sure foundation of the Canada Paper OO.,
love of man. But some one will Paper Nakers & Wholesale stationera.
say,"We want those men at home" osoes and'Warehouses:
-say it sadly, touched, it may be, m78, 580 and 582 ORAIG ST., MONTREAL
by sights which have met their 1 FRONT ST., ToRoNTo.
eyes li coming bore this morning.

e do want them at home, and SPIXGvALE M=,Lt WUÇDSOR.Ma
therefore I say, '<oend your legions wçzx»G Ar .. x , : r

PRESIDENT-The Lord Bishop of Niagara
Commxrrh-The Arcbdeacon of Guelph

The Arcbdeacon o! Kingston; The Provos.
of Trlnity Co]lege; Eey. J. Largtry; Bey
A. J. Broughail ; Rey. Canon Norrarn; Rev
J. D. Cayley; Lev. B. P. Crawford; Rer. 0*
H. Mockri ge; RevG. C. Mackenzle ; Ber
F. R Murray Rev. M. M. Fothergil: L.
H. Davidson,D.UL., Q.C.

GENERAL SECRETARY--Rev. J. D. Cay-
ley, Toronto.

OEszRAL TitiAs1TRER-3. J. Mason, Es-
quire, Hamilton, Trots. D.&F. Mis. Board

lIOCESAN TREABUREAS--The Secretary
Treasurers of Diocesan Synode.

DIcCESAN SEORETARIEs-Rev. J. D. Cay-

t Brei; e. Fothr ebea; Rev
WB.Carer Xigtn ICI..O.Sthrid Hamion; Rev R. Murra, Hali-

fax; Rev. G. C. Mackenzie, Brantfrd.

SubscriptIons and donations for Cburch
Missions to the Jews will be received and
acknowl dged by Rev. J. D. Cayley, St.
George's Reotory, Toronto. 8-tf

Illustîstive Sample Free
SEL

HEA L THYSÉLFI
Lo not expuid hundrds cf doUli for aver.

tissa patent, medicines at a dollar a bottle, ad
drench your system with nauseou slops that
poison the blood, but puchase the Great and
Standard Medioul Work, entitled

SELF-PRESEIIVATION.
Three hundred pages, mubstantial binding.

Contains morethone hundre invaluable pro-
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies
la the Pharmacopoen, for aIl form of chronlo and
acute diseanes, beside being a Standard Boientiio
and Popular Medoal Treatise, a B- Uehold Phy.
.olan la fact. Price only $1 by mail, potpai
sealed in plain wrpper,

ULUSmTIVE EAMPLE FEE TO LU,
yonng ana middne aged mon, for the nit ninety
daya Bond nov or ont this ont, for yon may
nover usit again. AddresuDr.W.EH PÀrKEE
4 Euiteh t., Boston, Yas&

G. ARMSTRONS k CG,
Funeral Directors,
VICTORIA SQ., MO]KÇLe.

Countr ordora prompt»y attmnded toi-y

Parochial Missions to the Jews Fud.

PATRoNs:--Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Earl Nelson, Bishops of
London, Winchester, Durham,
Lincoln, Salisbury, Chichester,
Oxford, St. Asaph, Lichfield,
Newcastle, Truro, Bedford.

PREsIDENT :-The Dean of Lich-
field, D.D.

CoMmiTTE :-Peans of St. Paul's
York, Llandaff, Windsor, Arch
deacons of Stafford, Ely, Ciren
cester,' Canons Bailey, D.D.
Puckle, Douglas, H. B. W'
Churton, A. J. Ingram, Revse
A. Edersheim, D. D., J. H-
Snowden, J. S. Watson, F•
Farrer, R. G. Billing, W. Bai-
ley, R. M. Blakiston, J. W.
Hicks, H. A. Redpath, W. Lov-
ell Esq., T. Copeman, Esq., J.
C. Moberly, Esq., and F. Hodg-
son, Esq.

Hou. SscRETARIEe :- Rev. Sir Jas.
E. Phillips, Bart., Vicarage,
Warminster ; Canon Sutton,
Pevensey Vicarage, Hastings ;
Rev. J. G. Deed, Arundel
House, Thames Embankment
London.

CANADIAN BRANCH.

Address

THE "CHURCH GUARDIAN,"

190 St. James Street. Montreal

CHURC OF ENGLAND

TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
HRISI A-N LIBERTY, its Nature and

Limi l. A Sermon preacbed In
Westmins Abbey by Canon ELLIsoN j
Prie id. or 6s. per 100..

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF CHURCH TEM
PERANCE WORK. ey tithRev.Canon
ELLISON%, M.A. Prias id.

PAROCHIAL TEMPERANCE WORH as
Part of te Cure of Souls. By the Rev.
Canon ELLISONî,M-A. Prias 2d.

HOLY MATRIMONY, the Married Life of
tho Chistian Man and Woman. By t'aBev. Canon ELLISON, M.A. Price la Bd.

TEMPE RANCE REFORMATION MOVE
MENT. nd the Rer. Canon ELLrsoN
Reaommendsd to, ail w-isbing te under-
stand the workof the Church ofEugland
Temperance Society. Price l.

'THE BLUE RIBBON ARM Y, or Gospel
Tomperane Mission." Ils relation ta
and bearng pon the hurchofEngland
Temperance S ociet. B c-e Rev. Canon
ELLIsoN. PresI es

CHURCH TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.-
Hints and Suggestions. Id. each.

THE ALCOHOL QUESTION. By Sir WIL-
LIAM G'ULL, Bart, Sir JAME8 PAGIEr,
Bart. and several others. Price 2s. Pub-
lishe at 3S. 6d.

THE GROCER'S LICENCE. Price Id. each
TUE EVILS OF GROCERS' AND SHOP-

KEEPERS' LICENCES. Price Id. each
THE DOCTRINE OF THE RoSS, spe-

cially In relation to the troubles of life
Be<ng Sermons prsahed during Lent i
thse Parisis hureh o f New Windsor. Bye
ReV. anon ELLISON. la. 6d. each.

THE GOSPEL OF THE HUMAN BODY
A Sermon preacbed in St. Paul' Cathe
dral, hy the Ven. Archdeacon I4ARLE
Prie Id.

Address orders to

Manager PuIbllcation Dept..
9 Bridge Street,

wE8T MrNST r LO ND O N, .NG.

STJB SCRIBE
-TO TUE -

CHURCU GUÂRDIAN
If you would have the most complete and
detailed account of CHURCH MATTEMS
throughont THE DOMINION, and aise1n-
formation In regard te Church Work In the
United States, England and elsewhere.

Sbsoription per annm (uin advance,) $1.00
Addreus,

L. S1. »AVIUSOPN, D.C.E.,
mArros an PsoraETOB,

xpi4,MotreaL.

' Àuôad, 18s?.

ADVERTISE

TUE CHURCO GUARDIAN
BY FAS THE

Bcst Medium foradvertising,

urve

The nmest extesIvejlyireuateo

hureh of England Journal

IN THE DOMINION

IT BEACHES EVERY PART OF
THE DOMINION.

RATES NODERATE.



AUGe 8 l887. THE CHRR GUlARDTIAN.
PARAGR.-PHIO.

THE LEARNED SOCIETIES
Through their members have tes-
tified to the great efflcacy of Put-
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. It
provokes no lino of demarcation,
securing alike the good will of the
highest and the most humble, and
with strict impartiality, removiug
with equal celerity the corns of
each. * Try Patnam's Corn Extra-
tor.

It is all very welI to-advise a man
not to cross a bridge until ho comes
to it. In these days of railroad ac-
cidents that man may be considered
very fortunate who is able to cross
a bridge when lie bas come to it.

We know of no way that we can
benefit our readers- more than in
calling attention to Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment. I4 tho oldest and
nost valuable patent medicine in

the world. Every body should keep
it in the house. It will check di-
arrhoa and dysentery in one houx.

A woman will face a frowning
world and cling to the man she
loves through the most bitter ad-
versity, but she wouldn't wear a
bat three weeks bebind the fashion
to save the republic itself.

Koraford's Acld Phosbate.

IN NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

Dr. O. C. Stout, Syra;uso, N.Y.,
says: "I have no doubt of its effi-
cacy in all cases of nervous pros-
tration. I gave it to one patient
who was unable to transact the
most ordinary business; as ho ex-
plained it, his brain was ' tired and
confused ' upon the least exertion
mentally. Immediate benefit fol-
lowed the use of the Acid Phos-
phate, and ha owed his recovery to
it."

It is not a bad idea to sot a pail
of water in the horse' mangers at
night, especially when they do
not drink freely if offered water at
that time.

FOR RICKETS, MARASMUS,
AND ALL WAsTING DISOREDBS OF

CEILDREN.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites, is
unequalled. The rapidity with
which children gain flesh and
strongth upon it i very wonderful.
"I have used Seott's Emulsion in
cases of Rickets and Marasmus of
long standing. In every case the
improvement was marked."-J. M.
Main, M.D., New York. Put up
in 60c and $1 size.

A questionable proceeding-Try-
ing ta find ont what -your neigh-
bors are about.

A Merchant writes: " Minard's
Liniment has saved many from 'a
terrible death bore, as diphtheria
has been very prevalent. Minard's
Liniment cures it every time when
taken internally and externally.
For Congestion and all Throat and
Lung disease it l equal to a doctor
in the house."

If the fountain is peue ilhe streams
will be. pure alào. : So with the
blood. If that be pure 'the bealth
is established. Parson's Purgative
Pills make new rich blood, land
takon one a night will change the
blood in the entire system.

Persons who take measures to
enlarge their business-Tailors.

The Favorite Washing Compound
of the day is James Pyle's Pearline.
It cleanses fabrics without injury
and without the laborious. scrub-
bing necessarywith ordinary soap.
For sale by grocers.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING
THAT

Simson's Liniment
is what may be called an Every day
Medicine, and does not perform
miracles, nor cure every disease,

but as a remedy for the many
complaints which are usually
treated by Liniments, it is
unsurpassed by any other

preparation, and has
been well called

"fThe Household Remedy,"
It aNfordi the Proprietora much pleasure

to say they are constantiy recelving kind
words and good wlahes in ts faver.

MI&-ens. Baowzc Baos. & Co.,
Hrelos alifax, N.S.

Gentlemen ,-f bave been terribly troubled
with Rheumatta stlffnes of the cords of my
banda and for seven yeara I have flot been
able te do any needlework or aewing. I
spent a great man» dollars In trying to find
relief, but without siuccesa, uutIl six xnonths
eg I used a botie of imson's Liniment,
which bas acted Dike magie. My fingers
have regained their suppleneas, which I
despaired or ever returntng. and now, after
appl.ylng the contents o! two boti les, I can
sew for ours without fatigue to my banda.

Youra truly,
A, T. ANDERSON.

Meadow Cottage Hotel
00w Bay, C.B., M ay, 17, 1è.

BROWN BR0S., & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists.

HAL[IAX, N.S.

The Improved Model

À Washer and Bleacher.
Only weighs 6 lbe.

Can be carried in a snall
valise.

Satihfaction guaranteed
or money VA unded.

ct.?,Z'.2"* $1,000 REWARD
FOR ITS S1UPERIOR. W ashingmadeilaht,
and ea The ciothea have that pure white-
neas whieh no other mode of waabing a
n ce NO RU BING required -NO
FRICION t Ii ure the fabri. A ten year
old girl can do th e wasbing as weil as an
oder erson. To lace It in Ave boue-

hold THE PRIdE HAS BEEN PLACED
AT o3.00, and If not round satbsfactory In
one month from date o! purchase, rnoney
refunded. Dellvered at any Expresa Office
in the provinces or Ontario and Q.uebee.
CHARGES PAID for 33.50. See whatTu
CANADA PRECSBYTEERIAIÇ aya about It -
"The Model Washer and Bleaoher which
Mr. C. W. Dennia oflera Vo the pubie, bas
many and valuable advaitages. It la a tire
and eabo aavlng machine, la substantial
and endurinq, sud cheap. From trial lu
the household we can testify to its excel-
lence."

TOBONTO BABUAJN B[OUSEg
4V. W. DENUS, 213 Tonge t., Tronta

Plese mention thia pa r.
Agents wanted. Send ?orCirculer.

THE

CHURCH GUA RDIAN,
THE

¡EST MEDIUM FOR DVERTISING
TRIS PAPERBfl"¶eoAfWl" y:

Society for Promotin-
CH R I ST IA N' K NOWLEDCE,

NEW PUBLICATIW0!NS.
A DICTIONARY OF THE CHURCH W ENGLAND.-By the Rev. E.

L. Cutts, Author of "Turnng oints of Church Ristory," &c.,
with numerous woodouts. Crown 8vo. cloth boards, 7a. 6d.

[A Book of Reference for Clergymen and Students.]

LIFE 0F HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.-With Sketches of the Royal
Family. A Jubilee Memoir. Copiously Illustrated. Fcap. 4to,
pi.per boards, le.; cloth boards, 2e 6d.

[Deals with the Ohief Events and the extension of the Empire during Hur
Mejesty'a; Ieigu.]

THE LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA.-Illustratod. Fcap. 4to, paper
cover, Id.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-Beautifully Printed in Colours, 6d.
mounted on millioard, .t; framed and glazed, 3s.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-Smaller size, mounted on card, 4d.

PICTOIAL AOPE GREECE AND ITALY.
By the Av. H. Ji. B31gP. With numerous Engravings. Ob-
long 4to, cloth boards, 5s.

[Parallel with " Pictorial Architecture of the British Isles."

DANDELION CLOCKS, AND OTHER TALES.-By the late Mrs.
Ewing, Author of " Jackanapes," &c. With Illustrations by
Gordon Browne and other Artists. 4to, paper boards, le.

THE PEACE EGO, AND A CHRISTMAS MU!qMING PLAY.-By the
late Mrs. Ewing, Author of " Jackanapes. ' Illustrated by Gor-
don Browne. 4to, paper board, le.

LARGE FRESCO CARTOONS ILLUSTRATINS ENGLISK CHURCH
HISTORY:-

GREGORY AND TUE ENGLISH SLAVES, A.D. 589.
ST. AUGUSTINE BEFORE KING ETUELBERT, A.D. 597

-Each le 4d ; mounted on canvas, each 2s.

HEROES OF THE MISSION FIELD.-No. 1. Bishop Gray. Crown
8vo, stitched, Id.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE.-Vol. V. Sermons for Trinity Sun-
day to E hth Sunday atter Trinity. By Various Authors. Post,
8vo, clo boards, red edges, le.

A POPULAR HISTOR¶ OF THE ANCIENT BRITISH CHURCH.-
With Special oference to the Church m Wales. By E. J.
Newell, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d.
[A lucid Book on a Department of Hlistory hitherto much neglocted.]

OUR BIRD ALLIES.-By Theodore Wood, Esq., Author of " Our Insect
Allies," &o. Numerous Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE.-Sermons for Easter Day to Tuesday
in hitaun Week. By Various Authors. Post 8vo, cloth boards'
red edges, le.

LECTURES ON BUT LERS ANALOGY-By theVen. J.P. Norris, D.D
Archdeacon of Bristol. Post 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d

ILLUSTRATED NOTES ON ENOLISH CHURCU HISTOR.-From the
Barliest Times to the Dawn of the Reformation. By the Rev. C.
A. Lane, Lecturer of the Church Defence Institution. Crown
8vo, cloth, le.

A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN ENGLANO
and its Endowments, with a List of the Archbishops, tracing
their succession from the present time up to the Apostles, and
through them to Christ. By Rev. Geao. Miller. Post 8vo, paper, 4d.

NEW SERIES OF PHOTO-RELIEF MAP8 (Patented).--Presenting each
country as if in actual relief, and thus affording an accurate pic-
ture of the configuration ofthe earth's surface. Scotland, l9in X
14in. No. 1. Names of places and rivera loft to be filled in byScholars, 6d. 2. With rivera and names of places, 9d. 3. Wità
names of places and with County Divisions in Colours, le. Eng.
land and Wales, Scotland and Europe, same size and price.

JUBILEE CARDS.-Nos.1 and 2. Each id. [For Presen. in S. schools,l Bookof Common Prayer. Raby 3Smo. Red Rubrics, calf, 3S 8d.
" Atlas. 4to, paper boards, le. [Gives the whole British Em.

pire, with the most recent Statistics.]

NORTHUMBERLAND-AVENUE CHARINO CROS8, LoDoN, Eng.
a&rOrders will be received for any of the above at the Office of this paper.

THE CRURM GÙARDUN.
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Temperance Column.
RYMlS FOR .TEMPERANaE

MEETINGS.

"Nil Desperandum, Christo Duce."

Dear Jeaus, as along life's stony
way,

We slip and fall, oh, be Thou still
.our guide:

Amid the fitful terrors of the day,
We n eed not fear if we may only

atay
Close at Thy aide.

When gazing upwards at the trou-
bled sky

No ray from thence dispels our
gathering night,

If through the clouds there beam
Thy loving eye,

And we eau feel Thy gracions pre-
sence nigh,

Then all is biright.

When, tempest tost, we cry aloud
te Thee,

And scarce can battle with the rag.
ing storm,

Enough if, through the miat and
spray, we see

As erewhile on the waves of Galilee,
The Saviour's form.

When, fever-racked upon our bed
of woei

Heart sick with hope deferred, and
worn with grief,

We turn to him who all life's ills
did know,

His healing Hand will still our
sharpest throe

And give relief.

And when at last we near the
happy land,

When to death's narrow stream our
footsteps near,

Jeaus, alone, upon the shore will
stand,

And stretch across the flood a help-
ing band

Te lead us Home. E. L. P.

A Cazax To INToXICATIoN.-A
novel experiment is to be tried in
Switzerland. The people of the
republic have confirmed, by a vote
of nearly two to one, the Federal
law making the manufacture and
ae of spiritueus liquors an ex-
clusive Geverument monepoly.I
Intoxication bas increased rapidly
in that country of late, and some
restriction of the liquor traffic was
deemed necessary. Prohibition
Was discusaed but condemned as an
encroach ment on personal liberty,
and finally the scheme just adopted
was devised. ender it all 1 ue
will be absolutely pure> and the
Government can regulate prices,
number of saloons, hours of busi-
ness, etc, as may seem to be re-
quired by the welfare of the con-
miunity and the condition of the

public treasury.

THE METIIODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

(Paper, 99 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

of Wesleyanism, (otherwise Methodiem,
relatively to the Church,) a most useful
Tract for general circulation.

Single copies 25c. Address
F. C. IREL4ND,

1-tf Lachuto, F14;

OZZONU'9
parti brllifnflttrpaorenr to the skin go

by ail pnl es and dleoretina Pol
Meul byailOnt-am rngietolled fr cl

OWDE R. 8.2
Foods! Fooda l

DESICCATED WHEAT.
HULLED AND ROLLED.

Thi article lis the perfection of human
food de ,gned for al seasons of the year.
It isabsôlutely pure and artly digeeted as
the etarch le converted Into etine. It la
mure ta cure dympepsia and regulate other
affections of the digestive organs. It con-
tains all the elements necessary to supply
the wastes of the body. It le cooked and
densed so that oe pound trqual o two of
Ordina ry cracked, grannlated, rofled or
crushed wheat In their raw state.

DESICCATED BARLEY.
HULLED AN» BOLLED.

This article when mixed with Desiccated
Wheat lu the bet fod in the world for ac-
tive mon, au the brain la fnlly eupplied with?hosphorous ln the barley and nitrogen ln
hewet This admixturo of barley

phosphates with petonized wheat Is a glor-
ou food to a large clases of people who work
their brame conatantly and have littlr ouit
door exercice.

FIS & IRELAND,
Manufacturera and Patentees of our

National Foods,
LACHUTE MILLS, LACHUTE, P.Q

Montreal Stained lilass Works.

Castle& Son,
40 Bleury St.,

MONTREAL.

PLAIN, LEADED'1
ORNAMENTAL.

Memorial
Windows.

FIGURES AND

SUBJECTS.
We guarantee this C

mpelalty equai

work.
-Designs Sent Free.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS'S COOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
nawsawrich "overn the operationu fudiges-

tion and nutrition. and by a careful appt
cation of the fine properties of well-selee ed
Cocea, Mr. Epps bas provIded our breafapt
tables wltb a delicaîely fiavorcd bevorage
which may save us many heavydee'
bille. Iebyt use dch art
clos of diot tht a constitution may be grad-
ually builrt up until strong enough to reoiet
everu tendenoy te disease. Hundrede ef
subtfi maladies are floating around usready
tw attack whereever there i a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal »baft by kreep-
ing ourselves weil fortified with pure blond
aud a properly aourlmhedfr e.-ut
Serice Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or mllk.
Sold only la packetu by Grocers, labelled
thue:.
JAMES EPPS & CO., HoaOPATHIO

C.nris, London, England.

Il CURE FITS '
WhenIsay cure1 don otmean mrely testop ther for

tine atie ays tient retur scKin. 1 ceas radIcal
cure. i havema&do S. diaearFLT,i'ILErBYorFÀLL.
JNo sICKNESSa life-lonar study. i warrant my renedy
° coco tha vo" a ecseu. B.caae allera li.ve failei u nereola for sot now r.celvlng a cure. Sond ai once for atrema soan sFrcfottie imy infaili rtedy QuetoExpret. ana Fon e.. Il c u o lMer for a triai,

and!1 wilcure you. Midi,,. tiL il. 0. Ro(cr,

BrQncb Oic; 37 ylne 8t., Toronto.

Little's
For Being a

Reason 's
Churchman, without
Cnst

SEND Seven Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Subscri bers
to the CHURCH G UARDIAN

and the Book will be for-
warded.

Address:
THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,

P. O. Box 504,
Montreal.

"THE YOUN CHURCHMAN.'

Single aubscriptions, soc per year. In
packages of 10 or more copies, 54c per copy.

MONTHLY:
Single subscriptions, 25e. In packages of

10 or more copies, 16ic per copy. Advance
payments.

" THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS."
À .Handsomely Zflustrated Paper for the

.LEie Once.

WEIEKLY :
In packages of 10 or more copis,8O0c per

yearperocopy,

MONTHLYZ
In packages 10o per year per copy. Ad

vance payments.
Addres orders to
The Toung churahman Comepany,

Milwaukee, Wls
for through this offce.]

Sunday-School Instruction.
LESSON LEAFLETS

In accordance with the Scheme of
the Joint Diocesan Committee,

Systematic, Simple and Com-
prehensive.

Sunday-Sehool Leaf ..ts.10 ets per year.
Iiiustrati-d Loafietm . 12 et»
Lesson Helpers for Teachers 35 ets "

Smples railedfree.
English Magazines in variety, beau-

tifully illustrated, very pepular
with children, 15 cents to

50 cents per year. Cat-
echisms-all kinds.

WN. EGERTON & CO,
10 Spruce Street,

13-2m New York.

COMMUNION PLATE,
FLAGONS,

CHALICES, &o., &c.
Silver Plated Ware of the fineet

. alican signAmer-

Plated Cutlery of every description,
Marble Clocks, Bronzes, Art Pot-

tery, Articles foi Wedding
Presents.

WEOLE5ALE AND RITAIL.

WATSON & PELTON,
s3 St. Sn1pce. Monkçeeg

THE CHUROR GUARDIA.
READ TIIIS.

TO ANY .OP THE CLERGY OX
IJAITY sending $5, for rivi
new Subs°ribers to the C"ne"
GUARDIAN, we will aeond a cepy
of Bbshop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled '<TEm
CHURORE AND ITS APoaToLîo
MINISTRY." Price $1.

Tai CHURC GUARDIAN,
P. O. Box 504,

Montreal.

HOW TO GET

AUVEETISIMW.

Toa .uARirAN having a CIRCULA-
TION LARGELY IN EXCEsS OF ANY

OTHER OHURCH PAPER, and extend-
ing throughont the Dominion, the Nortb-
West and Newfcundland, will be found

one of the best mediums for advertieing.

RATES.

Istinsertion - - 10c.perUneNonparoll

Each subsequent insertion - 5c. per line

B mouthis - - - - - - - 75c. per line

6 menth - - - - -- ~-1.25 <

12 menth------ -- -- -- $ZOO"

MAERIAE and BIRT NOTICEs, 50c. each

insertion. DEATH NOTICES free.

Obituarles, Complimontary Resoluttoia
Appeals,Acknowledgments, andother siml
lar matter, 10c. per line.

4il Notices muai beprepata.

Addres Correspondence and Communi
cations to the lEditor

P. O. Box 504
Exch anges to P. Q Box 196 Moptregl

AVGUST3a, 18s7.

TUE CHURCH GUIJRDIÂN
A WeekIy Ncwspaper.

NON-PARTISAN!

1

INDEPENDENT

1a publimhea every Wednesday ln the

interests of the Charo of Engina

in Canada, and in aupert'u eand
and the North-West.

Speelal Corrnpndenta ln different

OFFICE;

190 tMontral.

SUDSCEInTON:
(Postage ln Canada and U. S. free.)

If Palid (sricirty <n advance) - $LOO per an

If not so paid - - - - - - - 1.50 per an

ONEYEAR To CLEnoY - - .- - - 1.00

ALL SUusCRnIIoNSflcontilnued, UNLESS
ORDEREDOTHERWISE BEFOREDAtTE

OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCRIPTION.

REMrTTANoES requested by P O S T-

OFFICE ORDER, payable to L. R.
DAVIDSON, otherwise at subscriber'a risk

Receipt acknowledged by change of label

If special receipt required, stamped en

velope or poat-card necessary.

In changing an Address, send tAe

OLD as well as the NEW
Address.
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NEWS ANl M-0ITESi
A"YICE TO XOTEES&

lre. WINOLOW'S SoothingSy p
should always be used for ren
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colie, and is the best re-
medy for diarrha. 25o a bottte.

GI ten u dB ocial Diabetie Food,
are in uab wast ejairing Flant, for
Dyspep 'a, e bilityand Children's
Food. y free from. Starch.
Six Ibn. e to sicians and clergymen
who pay p charges. For ail family
uses othi nais ur "Health Fleur."
T it. mpl free. Bond for circulars
to FAB AL & RMaEs, Watertown. N. Y.

THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
OF THE

St. Leon Minerai Water
Recognized by a Popular Montreal

Druggist.
"rREAD TrE FOLLOWING ! !•MI

MONTREAL, Oct. lth. 1886.
To the Manager ST. LuoN WATER Co. s-

SIR,-I enn testil from ersonal experi-
ence that the St. Leon Mineral Water is
highly ben flelal for kidney complainte.

JOHN GARDNER, Chemiat,
Corner MeGill and Notre Dame streats.

Circulars containing important certicates
sent frea on application.

This Invatluable Water iN for sale by ail
leading Irugglsts and Grocers at only 25cts
per grn bon, and Wholesale and Retail by

St. KEOV WATEBR COMPANT,
No. 4 Victoria Sq., (Herald BuIld'g).

Telephone 1182. A. POULIN,
Manager.

N.R-Vor Dyspepsla or Indigestinn drink
the Water a fLer each meal, and for Consti-
pation ake t before breakfast. 13-Sm

BOgiS FOR CHUHCHMEl.
B. P. C. K. Repository,

Wxn. Gossip's
No. 10 Granville street, KaUaIx.

Commentary on old and New Testament
Book form, and ln serial parts, at 15e. a
number. In Volumes, $1 each.

The Narrow Way, 170. -
Communicants' Manual, by Bishop How

Bishop Oxenden, Badler, Burbrlidge,Wil-
son. From 16c. te 25o.

Bloomfleld's Family Prayers, 23o.
Commentary on Book of Cominon Prayer,

Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book
75c.

Large Supply of Church Tracts.
Confirmation Cards.
Baptigti Carde.
Carde for First Communion. e
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) 30o.
Official Year Book for 1886. 25a.
Book of Offces, $2.50 and $1.50.
Ohurch Beo gs, music $1.00, words only 5e. a

copy. This le a new Book, and specially
adapted to replace " Moody & Sankey's '

in ohnrnhi fatnilies.

GEOEGE ROBERTSON,
ST. JOHN . B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Groceriess
JAVA ANTI MoaA CoFFEEs,

FaUITS, PESERVED .ELLIES, &O
RetailStore,-67 Prince Street,

Wh.lesale Warehouse-10 Water et
EO. ROBERTON.

N.B.-Orders from ail parts promptly exe-
ented.

WANTED
By an experienced Ci rgyman in full Or-

ders. sole charge or curacy. Address "AI
pha," flux 29, Moncton. N.B. 2-4f

A RI Send six cents for postageÀ and receive free a costly box
Of goods wih leh will help aii of etither sex t
more nEiat igtt away than anything aise
In tIis world. Fortunes await the workers
absolutely sure. Terms maUedfre. 'Taex

r Co., Augusta, Mgiug,

THE CHIURCR GUARDJIAN.

SPECIAL RATE

FOR PAROCHIAL CLUBS.
In order to do our part towoards

securing the 10,000 subscribers
which we desire, we renew our
ofer of

20 Papers to UNE Addressfor$16
Cash with order-or 80 ce nts per an 1

aM-Not is tAe time to Subscribe
The best ChurcA of England paper,
or about lic. per week.

CHURCH MUSIC

ANTHEMS,
TE DEUMS,

SERVICES,
HYMN BOOKS,

&O., &C., &O.

All the Musie used in the Services
of the Church can be hadfrom

J. L. LA PILOUGH,
MUBIC PUBLISrSB AND DBAIB,

Bs Beaver Srali, Montreal.

BUY YOUR BEDDING AND
WOVEN WIRE NATTRESSES

FROM

J. E. Townshend,
Manufacturer and Paentee e the Stem

Winder Woven Wire Mattresses and Vic-
toria Jubilee Rattan Cane and other Sprin
Beds, and Purifier and Renovator o! Beti
di:gy Patent Process.
-Whisale and Retail a

884 St James street, and
724and 728 Cralg stireet.

Davidson & Ritchie,
ADVOoATce, BARRISTERs, AND

ATTaoR EYS AT LAw,

190 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

Business carefully attended ta In ail the
Courts of the Province of Quebec, andin the
Supreme Court of Canada, ant the Privy
Council, England.

Loans negotiated and investments made.

L.H. DAvIDsom, M.A., D.C.L.,
(Admitted to the Bar of Lower Canada,
June, 1861.

W. F. RITCRIE, B.A. B.C.L.
(Adnitted Io Lhe' aor, Juiy, 189).

Butler & Lighthall,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &o
Commissioners for Ontario and Manitoba.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.
1568 St. James Street. Montreal.

Ecclesiasical Embroidery Society.
Altar Mangings, Eanners stoles, *e.

Aitar-Linen, Casseeku sud Sur-
plies, dtc,,

Supplied by the St. Lukea's Chapter of the
GUILD or ST. JoN THE EVANGSLIST

Apply to S. J. E. 278 St. Urbain street,
Montreal, Que.

N.B.-Chalices, Patens, Baptismal Shels
&0., of correct design, eau be made t order

SEND TO
TE

"CIURCH! SUARDIAN " OFFICE,

RI Â coPY a7 THI rOLLOWING:

"IIITTLE'S REASONS FOR BE
ING À CHUM AN,"
One of the most popular and
valuable -boks publish ed ;al-
ready in its 3rd Edition. Price
81; by mail, 81.10. (Sec no-
tice on page 12).

ATSO, Tal PAMPULUT:

"COMMUNION WINE," by the
Rev. Dr. JEWETT. Price 250.

ALo,

"METHODISM versus THE
CHURC, or WHY I AM A
XETIODIST," answored by
a Layman. Price 150.

Every Churchman should have the

foregoing.

"ReasoRs for Beig a hurohman.
Already it bas been found necessary ta

issue aTaran Edition of Beasonsfcr Being
a Churchman. The book bas had an ex-
traordinary sale, and nowonder, in viewot
Its practical and instructive character
and the testimony borne to it. Bishop
Kingdon, Co-adjutor of Fredericton, says:

"I have read with much satisfaction, Mr.
Little'u book,' Iteasons for Being a Church-
man.' The arg imente are well marshalled,
and presente In an attractive and telling
maner. The book, as it stands, le very
valuable, for it gives a vast amount of In-
formation ln a condensed and readable
form, and I recommend it wberever I have
occasion."

Price by mail $1.10.

TEE GOSPEL AND PHILOSO-
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix'e new book-
Being a course of lectures delivered in
Trinity Chape] New York, bas been re-
eelved, Price L50.

THE PATTERN LIFE.-Lossons
for the Children fron the Lite of our
Lord. B W. Chatterton Dix. Illus-
trated. Price, $1.50.

At the end of cach chapter are questions,
and all is written ln a simple and interest-
ing style suitable for children, and a most
valuable aid to any mother who cares ta
train her children In religIous truth.

SADLER'S COMMENTARY ON
ST. LUKE, which bas beau so anxiously
looked for, tas at last been iesued, and
orders eau now be filled promptl1 .
Price $2.42 including postage. t
larger than the piecedi ng volumes of
hi Commentary, and ts sold fifty cents
higter.

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CHIELD-
REN.-By the Rev. Geo. W. Douglas,
D.D., le the best book of private devo-
tions for ch Idren. Price e cents, cloth,
and 25 cents paper covers.

The above may be ordered from
The Young Churchmaun Coe.,

Iplwaukee, Wis.
Or tbrough the Church Guardian.

Now Ready..

Centenary Hymn
FOR THE

CANADIAN CHURCH.
Specially Written by Mrs. B. H.
Mitchell, and .Music composed by

Fred. E. J. Lloyd, of Shiga-
wake, P. Q.

The above Hymn lias been so warily
approved of by their Lordships the Cana-
dian Bishos, te whom both tlie words
and muic have been subritted, that it
may be conidently recomanded as most

propriate for use on the, occasion of the
Cennnial Festival to ba celabrated li

August next, whon t l ihnped it wili be
ued il every Church and MLssion Chapel
in the DominI n.

PRICE PER corY-Posi free.
Word and music ........... 10 cents.
FiftI copies.............$4 5U
One hundred copies.......8.00
Words only, per 100 copias.. 1.00

Address (with remittance):
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MusIC PUBLIsHER,
Or 63 Beaver Hall, Montreal.

THE REV. FRED. E. J. LLOYD,
TIR PARsONAGE,

Shigawake, P.Q.

To build up a Nation--support lts
Institutions.

CITIZENS
Fil R El- L F E - A C C I 0 E N T

Insurance Conpany of Canada.

HEAD OrFIoe: 179 ST. JAMEs STEE
MONTREAL.

SubforibedCaitai ------ $1,1000
Governmenteposit - - - -- -- 000
Reserve Fund - - - - - - -- 246,416
Losses paid exceed .- - - -- - 2,250,000

HENRT LYMAi Eeq President.
ANDREW ALLXAN lan B. a. Co.,)

Vice- nre .
GERALD E. HART General Manager.

AuOuD. McGuu, ecretary-Treasurer.

Agents throughout the Dominion.

Special reduced termis t Clergymen.

Tie Lire, Annuity and Endowment Bond
offers advantages net obtaiued from aur
other Company. and la payable at age 55,60
and 65.

A BC OFFERdr
them we wil ve away 000 eff-Operat-
Ing Ewashing Ychines. Iiyou want One,
an d us your name, address and express
offlice at once. TE3E MATIONAL O.,
2S ey St.. M.Y.

under careful superiutendenoe. C w rf~~~ ~ b eieantine 1 ~
GENTLEMAN WITH SOME TEE ant rapirUycnre
OLOGICAL Training wanta position as Lay ai O 2y s c-
Reader and assistant, ln town or country; mBrtiY te reduce the MuOt or fat, but b>
emall remuneration, with board, and hei a l t ind FACE, HANDS, MT,
ln study ng for orders.radical cura et ta dse. Mr. PL mates - nd a1 flr Imperfections. lnclud

Appiyl ErTA," thi office.charge viataver. An>' rrson rîci or dm1 Dhvecpweut. sjraosBij
ERSNS10derlin ttar orainor, cati abtaîn hiie wort, gratis yv senti & Kees rns i

s,~Ird Se! NL . ous o hirks trsMe. Dar.z 1.1. klE.RSO.8 t o do writIng at their homesTng six cents ta caver p a i. . AcuBlM

CORPUEeCY b;Ê inause's
icd pa . S n« 0 c ntsforpa pffectIR u aill, an ra0l curer obesi, with.

ont sei-starvatio, ie &c. Eu-POa

TIIE CIIURCH- GUARDIAN.
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THE SANATORIUM, AT DANSVILLE, NEW YORK
Is a Hoalth Institution for the treatment of all curab.e diseases, especially those arising from worry and
over-work. Beautiful Location among hills of Genesse Valley. Pure air; pure water; limate especially
m.ld and equable at ail seasons of the year.

The new main building SN réet long absohitely fire- proof,'ad heated by steam, aople In ail Its SanptarY detarls. It has

'ih, iy meni; safety elevator; oeechic belle t hroughont; perfect sewarage - bnat arIe and wel' s eaedetr t-
asefor hydropathie treatment, arranged to secure ndvidual priv A formae o! baoh tz a afo

tage,&c. ae entiflcally administered. The apparatiis for Dr. Tayior'a Swedish Movemnefts, and a auperlor Roltz maohielfor
8tatoa e.Cetricity are special features.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
AN UNRIVALLED> HEALTH RESORT TO. NITHER SUMMERB OR WINTER.

Prices from $12.00 par week upward, according to location of apartment. An illustrated descriptive pamphlet sent free on appi-
tion. Address the Medical Superintendents.

GIRTON HOUSE.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

162 PLEÂABANT oT., HALIF&Z, ..

MB. F. O. SUMIOHRAST,PINOIPAL.

References and Circulars on applica-
tion. The only Private School
for Young Ladies in Kalifax.

SCHOOL OF

ST, JOHN THE EVANGELIST,
278 St. Urbain Street.

ASSISTANT MASTER WANTED
Wanted for September, a gentleman to

assiat lu the Work o St. John's tcg°d
Moiatreal. Muet be fond of teaching, a goOd
Ima lpllnaritan, and of some exp erience.

Subjeots: Mlatlneratics English i In ail its
branches. Apply by letUer to the

REV. ARTHUR FRENCre8-y St. John's Schooi, Mon)iatreai.

MRS. MILLAR'S & MISS PITT'S
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL,

TOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN,
No. 4 Prince of Wales Terrace,

893 iSherbrooke Street, Montreal.

Thorough scholarship ; History, Litera.-
ture and the French Language speciaities.
Carful horne traini and social culture;
best Music and Art advantages.

cireulars on Application. 37-6m

For Sale or To Let,
Those desirable and extensive pre-
-mises kinown and used for any
year ail WILLIAMS' BREWERY, and

sitUated on College street, Montreal.

Though specially adapted for a Brewery,
the promises would aiso be found suitable
for storageand Manufactuting purposes.

Will be rented for a tern of years as a
whoie, or In sections. Apply to

DAVIDSON & RITCHIE,
Advocates, 190 St. James street, Montreal.

DBS. JACKSON A. LEFFINOWELL, Bausville, New Y ork.

Bishop's College
SCHOOL.

RECTOR, REV. DR. ADAMS.

;NEXT TERM BEGINS

Sept. 3rd,1887.
For full partlculars wrlte to Bactor. or

Secreta51 E. Chapman, M.A., Lennox-

Th. C ollege Lectures begin Sept. 15th;
Matriculation, Sept. I8th. 14Lo

T R I N I TY C 0 L LESE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE, ONT., CANADA.

Visitor-The Right Reverend the Lord
Zishop o! Toronto.

Head Master-The Rev.C. J. . Bethsine
M..A , D.C.L., with a staffai elglit assIstantý

A ChUrch Boarding School for Boys,
bssed u pon the Engiish Public School Sys-
tera. Large and comfortnble building;
beautiful chapel; twenty acres of and on
igh ground overlooklng Lake Ontario.

The next term wIll begln on Thursday, the
15t<h September.

Fees $210 per annun.
The School Calendar, containing fuli par-

ticulars will be sent on application to the
Head Master. 14-9

COMPTON LADIES COLLEGE,
COMPTON P.Q.

The Diocesan Coliege for the higher
Education of Young Ladies

re-opeuns on

Sept. 7th, 1887.
This Instttution furnishes a Thorouga

Christian Education at the exceptionally
low rate of from $150 to $200, (according to
extras), per annuin. IL 18 under the man-
agenent of a Corporation appointed by the
Synod of the Diocese, t hie Lord Bishop of
Quebec belng President.

Send for Ci rcular to

REV. G. H. PARKER,
Honorary Bursar,

Compton, P.Q.

st. catIierine's Hfalli
Augusta, Mo.

DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOU GIRLS.
The Right Rev. Z H. Neely, D.D., Pres'

ident; The Rev. W. D. Martin, A.M.. PrLa-
cipai. Twentieth year opens Sept. ]4th.
Ternes $175 and $2.53. Strong Uorps of
Teachers. Special advantages in Art and
Music, Send for circular. 14-8

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
WINDSOR, N.S.

A Resident Assistant requireda n Sep-
tomber. Experlenced Teacher and good
disci pitnarian. Junior subjects, French
and uerman. Apply to the head master.
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M. S. BROWN & Co.,
ESTABLISHEED A.». 18a0

JEWELLRS & SILVERSMITHS,
-DEIAnlS IN-

chareh Plate and Netal Aitar Fart.
tare.

t28 6ranjule St,. Halfai, N.S.
The folowing well known clergymen have

ktndly permitted their names ta be used a.
referenoes ý
The Ven. Canon Edwin GLlinD.D., Arch-
deacon of Nova Sootia, Hal ifax.

The Rev. Canon Brock M.A., Preaident
K Ingm Coilege, Windsor, .S.

The Rev. 0. Y. S. Bethune M.A., Head
Master Trinity College School, Port Hope,
Ontario.

The Rev. L. S. W. Pentreath. Ohr1st
Ohurch, Winnipeg, Man.

Price L can be had on application.

, A.

SKIG OF PAlls

KNAB EPIA"NOFORTES.
UNEAUALLEDIN

Tou gcfl,Worku1anIïi ai~ flRablllty
- WILLIAM KNABE & CO..

Nos 204 and 2o6 West Baltimore Street,
Balimre No. Kxa Fi(th Avenue. N. Y.

HOW pRINTiNC PAYS
Tne Profqfrha Pudding.c

reo rchls i pa nMo.run la sh.a lu a hondiotne IL ai.
bou ot olugmn ,e.vr,1 butiled

pt«tK," frtt til0 la,1100j e h

t, , Ln up.
len l t-u-i .lc. Add.l. .

IMPRO ED iiI'A-%

IF YOU WISH FOR A COOD
Ilmlfr= or ErSdaY-s h°°' send'°rs..,le.coof

Hymn&TunesrChildrenormChuroh
music AM0 VOUOS. VOR135 ONiu. .

postpaid Si]e c2 5os aod.Prnre il Lmk 40.0iPr nrc, 2.0

Ja8R l, RUE, Jr., Pbli'er, 431.41b il., Pkiaislpbis.

RUPTURE
:. 1re 7011,hettdof the aatounding reduction for DRi.

ka i SHERAISYUmnous Homo Treatmeft, the onlykown wuaantee comfort and cure without operation
or fandrance fronn Wbori No stel or lron bnds. Per.tect retenton night and day, notIiainio¶ suited to ail
cLges. NowSlOaaily. Sendforcircu e.rof memetiru-

metinstr,îctions iond rofe. <3u cred lit hume, and

ppy, oce 94 roway. New York.

set- ating Wuolng machinles. eyOU want;

.. so.I us y our natme, ?. O. and ex res omflce
at ano.- -ene tionaOl Co.,ss r at-,s.X.

LADIES AND GENTLEKEN wiho
omwn homnes. Workscn1,1 y inail.No carnvemng. Addreis
wlth stamp CroNT E . ,o. . Co.. ffl Vine Se... CfnU.0.

old firm. Referencei requiril. Perrianet position
md oo salary. GAY & 1ilLS.. 14 Barclay S., IL

SUCCESSORS OCBLYMYER'EUS aTO THE
JEBLYMYR MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WVT 1800 TESTINONIAtS.

4ieNo Dnty on Church Bells.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUJNDRY.

*.- AB hTED. Cataloguesent ree.
sDE & i .0.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public mince
PAINS - External and In- 1826. Church, chape1, School, 1. ire AlarmCures ternal. and other belis: aiso. chimes --id cai.

a SweIlinga, ContractionsRelieveso! 0icte muscles, "1f-
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strainas

i Brutses, Scald , Buns, CuFeell 
fo ui

aracks and Scrsthes. uer o
CoLLKGES. Towvt cLocrse. <

JEST STABLE REMEDY IN .t . Idefdo rice and catalog

THE WORLD. d- Ms. Mention 00 uOS

he umatism. Neuralgia,C U D S Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 'Bel Co.1
rop, Diphtherla and ait kindred affic- ilii . neïiely ,~

tions. SUCOSoS To
Large Bottle / Powerful Remedy / MBTO

Most Bconomical i MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
Asit cotsta t 2cente, Bel I F o u n d e rs,

THIS PAPER IS ON FILE AT TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
the olice of t he H. P. HUBBARD 00., a suprior uaîty of BELLS

Judiclous Advertising Agents and Expert Specal attention van to OrUaT BELLe.
ew nt., O can quote OUr veyCatalogues sent fre e to parties needingbOil

Iowst dvetisî2grato5.


